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Simon to run 
for re-election 
against Martin 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Sporting his trademark bow·tie, 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon. 0-
Makanda, announced his bid for 
re-election to a Southern Illinois 
crowd Wednesday night, saying he 
anticipates a negative campaign 
against his opponent. 
lbe junior senator told a crowd 
at John A. Logan College in 
Canecvillc that while he hopes the 
campaign can be a discussion of 
the real issues, his Republican 
opponent U.S. Rep. Lynn Martin 
has hired 11 campaign specialist 
known for negative campaigning. 
"If the other side p:ays lack.le, 
I'm not going to play touch," 
Simon said 
Simon aefeated incumbent 
Charles Percy in 1984 in a bruising 
campaign. He accused Percy of not 
paying allenlion 10 Illinois. 
But Marlin wid a crowd of 
Soulhem Illinoisans Nov. 6 Ihat 
Simon w~s guilty of [he same 
charge. 
~Ulinols desetve& beUfJ[ \han a 
-pan-lime senalm," Marlin said at 
her campaign stop last month. 
Simon said h~ thinks lUinois 
understood his need 1.0 be absent 
for votes, while he ran for a spot 
on the Dcmocratic presidential 
tickCL 
Now, in campaigning to kccp his 
ScnaLC seal, Simon said Congress 
nceds 1.0 target educ!:tion, health 
care, the environment, the deficit 
and world peace. 
''Our need is for SQmcone who 
will lead for Illinois., .. Simon said. 
"I have led, and I will continue to 
lead for things as varied as making 
O'Hare Airpon safer to saving Sll 
millioo for Illinois libraries, trOll. 
selliing a Chicago and 
NO'1hweSLCm Illinois train strike 
that threatened the economy of 
much of the staLC to helping to save 
Amtrak service for Illinois passen-
gers." . 
'He announced his bid for re-
eJection at John A. Logan College, 
Simon said, becailSe in his early 
political days as a senator for 
Illinois he helped creaIe the com-
518ft Photo by Fernando Feliu-Uoggl 
Senator Paul Simon, D-Makanda. announces his Intention 
to run for the Senate In 1990 at a press conference at John 
A. Logan College Wednesday night. 
m~[Jo':1J:~:=~f education, Simon said that is one of the 
Simon said he will continue 10 lead problems. 
the fi&Jll. Err assisting s!udents whtt· To many families, "loans JooIc 
W8J\I. Ul anewiaillc.ge. _like a huge b:uriea"," be said 
"Loans used 10 be secondary and Simon said not only do loans' 
grant.<! primary, bill DOW loans are cost more (Ot the government 
pnmaIy\le'said.. and grants are secondary," because of subsidized interest raIeS 
and loan defaults, but loans dis-
cl"iminale against women and 
mioorilic:s because white men usu-
ally get higbee paying jobs. Loans 
also diu:ourage slUlfenlS from 
choosing c::areezs dlat are needed, 
bulare Iow-paying. 
Simon was e\ecIed Ul the Uniled 
Stale Senate in 19&4_ 
USG rejects investigation mandate 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government defeated a mandate 
that would have investigated 
democratic procedure violations 
and misuse of funds by the Office 
of Student DevelopmenL 
The Office of Student 
Development has several regis-
t('red student organi7.ations that are 
under il~ immcdiale direction. One 
of these groups, the Leadership 
Education and Development orga-
nizalion, has charged the office 
'''' ith denying the gri>up demOLT:llic 
proc~{jurcs. 
The olher group,; under the 
direclion of OSD are Mobilu.ation 
oj' Volunteer Effort, Studelll 
OrienLation Commiltcc, Parent's 
Association, Black Affairs 
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Council, and Inter-Greelc Council. 
The mandate was written alld 
submitted by Susan Hall, 
Undergraduate Academic Services 
senator. 
"If democratic procedures are 
nOl going on as they are stated in 
th" p:!:x'fS for regulations <if regis-
LCred student organizations, there is 
a problem,» Hall said. "These 
groups, undcr- the OJTICe of Student 
Development, could be doing OSD 
rrojecLS with money they get fro~TJ 
USG." 
LEAD President Ken Boyte 
explained how LEAD wa~ being 
prevellted from democratic deci-
sion making, 
"OSD shouldn't determine the 
members of our group,» Boyte 
said. "We were told by Debbie 
Walton (LEAD·s faculty advisor) 
L!J;!i Bill and Susan Hail can't be in 
our group. If that's how you want 
democracy, fine. Let's just fmd out 
what is going on." 
Members of all of the other reg-
istered student a-ganizations under 
OSD were aLthe meeting to say 
they were run democratically and 
free of OSD intervention. It was 
Sus:.Jl Hall's intention to have the 
USG Committee on Internal 
Affairs look. at the problem, but the 
members of the other organizations 
were present before tholt dccision 
had been made. 
Don Lockart, a member of iGC, 
said the organizations are being 
run democratically. 
"I served on IGC, MOVE, and 
LEAD, and I can bssure you that 
they are all dcmocratically run. 
Please decline this motion," 
Lockart said. 
USG Education Senator Charles 
Walthers was not swayed by the 
asmrances of the various organi'Ql-
lions. 
"If we suspect anything, we 
should pursue it, .. he said "We are 
out to be sure that all the guidelines 
are being followed. That's not 0Ul 
of our boundaries." 
Viclci Aponte, liberal ans sena-
tor, reminded the otbel" organiza-
tions that democratic rule has not 
been afforded to LEAD. 
.. Let's remember that LEAD has 
been subjected 10 other, less demo-
cratic rules," she said. 
This is not the fJrSl lime the rela-
tionship betwccn OSD and these 
registered student organization!> 
has been called into question. In 
1987, an intemal review condllClCd 
by Emil R. Specs found "several 
See USG, Page 5 
Ghandi admits defeat, resigns 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -
Prime Minister Rajiv (jandhi con-
ceded his govcrnmcnt's defeat in 
parliamcntary elections and 
resigned Wednesday, consigning to 
lhe Cpposilion for only the second 
liLlie 'h.: party !hat kept his family 
in p()w~r for most of India's 42 
YC.lrs of Illdqx:ndcnce .. 
"The rt:('l'!c h:l\e givcn their 
;,'ni",:' (;,,'Wlll lkdar.:d In:forc 
ih:\.\ iy .... 'kl,'l~d Cnn~rc~~ (I ,! p~jft) 
HI !ilL nl:tiL'~U( <,::..'j 11 [:1 ! 
di\: 1 ;(;ti_"h-pu;;l. i,<~r!iJnl;:tH 
in all !jun;j:ny, '."-C r~sp·~~~.] 
tlU! " 'Id:~ t 
'" ~:l,·:rn:i:":·Jt ·,,·;11 k' 
formed. We extend to them our 
good wishes and our constructive 
coopcrdlion," said the 45-year-old 
fO~!lef airlinepi!oL 
liandhi, the ycungest man to 
!,!o\'em thc 820 million people of 
lh.: world's largest democracy, 
dL'!ivucd the f,ve-mlDule address 
'-lila tile g;llhcring unanimously re-
cl~ncJ him as preSident of the 
COlIgrc-:s (Ij P:lr1y. Tl1e party lost 
il'.I'.-1\'(' lll,qorily hUI ret:tined 
tarFe'''! iJit'lL <,.1' ,cals ID voting 
\(h. 22,2 .. anJ 1.(' in 525 r,)<':cs Ii)! 
~45 '1Iic'I':f);:r Lok S lbha, the 
See GANDH, Page :; 
Gus Bode 
Gus says on GandhI's next 
resume, he can list "\ 
governed 820 million 
people" as job experience. 
Czechs 
revise 
old laws 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
(UPl) - Parliament approved 
changes in the constitution 
Wednesdav to eliminate the 
Communisi' Party's monopoly on 
power and a lOp party o~ficiaJ 
promised free elections and a 
multi-pany system. 
In another sign of the rapid 
changes sweeping Czechoslovakia, 
Prime Minister Ladislav Adamec 
caIled in a televised speech for a 
recvalution of the 1968 Warsaw 
Pact invasion that crushed tt.e 
reform-minded "Prague Spring." 
The Parliament action came 
after several hours of discussion 
Wednesday as IerislalOrS vOled to 
drop or revise three anicles of the 
constitution, which was adopLCd in 
1960 and revised three times since. 
Both the House of the People, 
with 200 deputies, and the House 
of Nationalities, comprising 75 
Czech and 75 Slovak deputies, 
unanimously repealed Article 4, 
which reserved the ·'leading role" 
in political life for the Communist 
Pany the "leading role" in politi-
callifc. 
There were foue votes against 
repealing Article 6, which makes 
the five political parties and several 
oon-political organizations com-
prising t!le umbrella National Front 
lhe only legal political voice and 
ensures the Communist Party's 
dominalion m the fronL Sixteen 
oth~ deputies abs1ained.. 
The voLe was again unanimous 
for repealing Article 16, which 
provides that all education in the 
country be based on Marxist-
Leninist principles. 
A government spokesman said 
Tuesday the education policy will 
be replaced by one based on Stien-
ulic knowledge and "the principles 
See CZECHS, Page 5 
IBHE reports 
yearly trends 
. .. In enroaament 
By Tim Crosby 
Staff Writer 
Black. enrollment has declined 
within Illinois higher education in 
recent years while Hispanic and 
female enrollment has st ... .adily 
increased, an Illinois Board of 
Higher Education repon said. 
The report, which was compilcJ 
by the IBHF for the eovemor and 
General Assemblv, Slat~ that from 
fall 19M to fall 19S8. black enroll-
ment at community collc.ges fdl by 
more then 2 percent. from 16.5 to 
14.4 percent of the total enroll· 
nlCllL 'fbe In"nd wa~ not a.~ !>evcre 
al T)ublic wlivcrsities' undel1!radu-
atc' and gr,ulu:!Ie pr.:gr:!llls, 'where 
black l"nrollmcni fdl less lhan I 
pcn:l.'nt during Ihal same lime 
from\{;. 
The rcpon aho s\:ltrtllh:!l hlacK-. 
as well as Hi'p:tnics, rcnul!lc(j 
uadcrrcprl"s':lll('d ;1\ cOl11p;!rcd II) 
See TRENDS, Page 5 
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AN UNBFATABLE COMBINATION 
TIIE NAVY AND YOU 
'Il.t" Navy ofIt-rs ;In unl)('a~.hl" 
LOlIlbill;uion-$:llI.lIllll while you're Slill in 
colicge and a commission as a Navy oUker 
altn you graduale. If you qualify. the Navy's 
Baualaurt';ue Ilt.'gree Completion l·n>g1~IIl. 
"ill pay )"011 1II0re thall $1.11"' a llulI1lh 
dU'lng your junior and senior yean; of 
(ollege. And you won't ('\'el1 have 10 wear a 
unifonn or anend Navy da.~ses while you're 
in school. 
"'" IIIUS! be aged I ~l-2il. (~llIolll"(1 in or 
have fillishffi your snolld year of an 
acn .. diled four·year (·olit'gt', have good 
gJ.ldes (al leasl 3.0 011 a 4.0 5("a1e), he a US. 
(itizen, and ill good h .. a1lh. 
Navy ofJicen; t".l11' good pay. 'nle tax-free 
allowances add e\'en mort'. Benefits are 
excellent and indude free medical and 
d .. ",al care, and :~(I days of paid .'_KaLion 
. ealll("(1 (',,,h yea... .. 
:\1"0'( (olllonnw's (half('II~"s ill ItKlay\ 
:-':,I\"\". For IIIOle i"'OI1I1,lIioll, S("e 11w Navy 
J4'11t('~'IILItJ\'~ on 'C:uupus: _ ',. 
1..1. Garland Slephens will Ix: ,"i<.iling . 
C"b"nd,k D('('l'mhcr 4, 5, 6 10 discu" 
Na\"\" 01'1'"llur;itJes. Call him coIlL'!"1 al 
Ol~) 331·4~27 or Contacl Tom Williams at 
(61 R) :536·3303 for an appointment. 
.:,'-,. ~.IL,'.\ EC;)";)\lan.,.."\\j¥embc'r30, 1989 
",:' .:,.,,~ ."d 'j';,.t",.atr.l' i'((Ir,,«:tf {ij.J>: 
~~';!~~!!!~!!'.·I 
You are the. Navy. . . 
+ ." 
! ::.;·!l~ 
BUDAPEST, liungary (UPI) - Rom:l!1ian gymnaslics :ilaf and 
Olympic gold medalist Nadia Comaneci, whose competitivc spiril and 
charisma gained her world fame 13 years ago, delected to Hungary ana 
asked for political asylum, 1I govemmcnt spokesman said Wedncsd3Y. 
Comaneci, 28, the first gymnast to be awarded a perfect JO in Olympic 
competition, left bcI" hotd in the Hungarian town of Sl,cgc.d VI'l'<lncsd3y 
morning for an unlmown destination, Hungarian bordcr officials saId. . 
Guerillas attack home of American official 
SAN SALVADOR. EI Salvador (UPI) ....:. Leflist guerrillas launched an 
intense new auack on the capital before dawn Wedncsday, dcstroying thc 
home of an American offICial and recapturing areas lost nearly a week 
ago in fierce baules with government troops. In Wa~hington. S'?Crela!Y o( 
StaLe James Baker said forces of the rebel Fanlbundo MarlJ NalJonal 
Liberation Front overran the home of a U.S, Embassy officer but wr.fC 
driven out by Salvadoran troops. He said all American JlCCSOI:Inel were 
believed 10 be safe. "We are taking stepS 10 assure the secunly of our 
personnel," Bak<%said. 
Attorneys give arguments in abortion case 
WASHING1UN (upn - Laws requiring that parents be told their 
teenage daughler is ~g an abortion are less intrusive than laws the 
Supreme Cowt bas already approved that give parenlS velD power over 
the pl'O"'!dure and should be upheld, Rita Eppl<%, an auomey, IOld the 
coun Wednesday, But Linda Sogg. an attorney opposing an Ohio 
parental notification law struck down in lower court, said it docs not 
protect the rights of vulnerable minors and instead "stacks ~e. deck 
against them. " She said the law sets up a legal tangle that unsophisucatcd 
minors must work their way through 10 avoid Lelling parents who may be 
abusive. "Not all parenlS are loving;' she said. 
Bush signs $305 billion defense bill into law 
WASHINGTON (UrI) - President Bush signed a $305 billion 
defense authorization bill Wednesday but. said he is concerned Congress 
is meddling in his role as overseeriOf foreign policy and national security. 
Signing the biIJ into law, Bush said he did so "notwilhstanding the 
reservations !.~at I have with certain of its provisions," including 
congressional limits on deployment of military personnel overseas and 
elfOl1S "to legislate foreign policy.» The fiscal 1990 authorization also 
cuts $461 million from Bush's over.ill military personnel request. which 
is expecled 10 reduce active dUly fOils by as much as 20,000. ., 
Soviet aid to Central' America 'big obstacle' 
WASHINGlON (UPI) - Secre/ary of State James Baker, assessing 
the outlook for the Malia summit, said Wednesday the flow of Soviet 
arms 10 Central America is .. the biggest obSlacle" to across-the-board 
improvement in supelpOWer relations. On the eve of Presil1enl Bush's 
departure roc his weekend tal'-:s with Soviet President Mikhail Goroachev 
in the Mediterranean, Bakec w!d reporterS at the While House, "The 
continuing pattem of Soviet arms shipments to Third World clients is 
particularly disturbing. especially when we have gone to great lengths to 
pursue diplomatic solutions, not military solutions, to these conflicts.» 
stat~e~ ____________________ __ 
Report questions estimates 
of military base closings 
United Press Intemlitional 
1be closing of military bases in Illinois will save $31.9 million less 
than the $109.5 million estimated by the romrnission lhaL recommended 
the closure of Fort Sheridan near Highwood and Chanute Air Force Base 
in Rantoul. a report issued by the General Accounting Omce showed 
Tuesday. Although the GAO questions some of the calculations made by 
the Commission on Base Realignment and Closure, it does not refUIe tile 
recommendations. The GAO estimated the federal government would 
save $77.6 million by closing the two illinois instalIatioos. 
The Daily Egyptian bas established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an 
enor, dley can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
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Social scientist gives lecture 
on 'institutionalized· racism' 
By Dale Walker 
Staff Writer 
Irrespective of income and edu-
cation, the kind of health care 
received by blacks is different in 
comparison to whites - the 
health care reflects "institutional-
ized racism," Robert G. Robinson 
said in his lecture Tuesday night. 
The lecture, entitled "Race and 
Socioeconomic Status: Cancer 
Incidence, Monality a'ld Survival-
Implications for Science Policy," 
was held at the University 
Museum Auditorium. 
Robinson, a social scientist in 
the Cancer Control Division of the 
Fox Chase Cancer Center in 
Philadelphia, said blacks have 
more incidences of and die more 
often from cancer than any other 
population group in the United 
States. 
"UnlC.!is we (the black popuia-
tion) figure out how to bring the 
community into health care pro-
grams, we will continue to die at a 
disproponionate rate," he said. 
Robinson, using slides of chan-
ed and graphed data, said a black 
with the same level of education as 
a white, on the average, would 
make less money. have fewer 
assets, be more likely to live in· 
pOverty, and therefore receive less. 
quality lIealth care. As a direct. 
result. the incidence and mortality 
rate of cancer for black!; is higher 
than whites, he sind. . 
Although Robinson said experts 
attributed this \0 the socioeconom-
ic status of the average black, 
Robinson said "institutional 
racism" ha'l a lot to do with it. 
To suppon this, Robinson cited 
data that showed if a black and a 
Five--Year Relative Survival Rates for Cancer 
39 Whites 
27 
• Blacks 
1970-73 
1974-76 
50.1 
1977-78 38.2 
50.1 
1979-84 37.4 
o 10 ·20 30 40 50 60 
(in percentages) 
Sourre:End ReSults Group (1960-1973) and SEER (1974-1984) 
whire.ofcquai socioeconomic Sta- . but are caused by histological dif-
tus were found to have the same ferenccs. 
form of cancer and it was found in- "We should not have a passive 
me same stage of development in relationship. We need \0 struggle, 
both; on the average, the black to fight \0 make policy that affects 
would have less of a survival ralC our lives," he said. . 
than the white. 
At the conclusion of his speech, On the subject of lung cancer, 
Robinson said, "I dare say that if Robinson said 8S out of every 100 
there were no black people in the people who get lung cancer smoke 
United States, there would be a ani. black males have a 40 percent 
national health care program. The h:gher mortality rate than whites: 
only other country that has no '''The higher your education and 
national health care program is income the less likely you are to 
S~~b~r:: :aid the reasons for ~ .'Oke," he said. 
the higher cancer rates are not bio- Robinson received his Ph. D. 
\ogic:>.J, with the possible exception from the University of California 
of cancer of the uterus and bladder, at Berkeley in 1977. 
Christmas creations 
Angela McCombs, sophomore from Marion, demonstrates 
the dexterity Involved in making a Christmas wreath 
Wednesday afternoon in the Craft Shop Paint Bar. 
Music students to perform 
'Christmas Carol' as opera 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
University music students will 
provide a different slant on Charles 
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" at 8 
p.m. tonight in Mcleod Theater. 
It will be performed as an ope!1l. 
Thea Musgrave's operatic ver-
sion of "A Christmas Carol" will 
run from Nov. 30 through Dec. 2 
and from Dec. 8 through Dec. 10. 
Tickets are available at the 
McLeod Theater box office. 
Performances begin at 8 p.m. 
except for a Sunday matinee at 2 
p.m. on Dec. 10. 
Jeanine Wagner, administrative 
director of the University's 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater, 
said the show is very dramatic and 
very contemporary. 
"I think people will find this to 
be the most powerful setting for 
the slOry," Wagner said. 
Musically, Wagner said the show 
is challengmg and unusual. 
i ':0:: C?:!#~?84J8 o . .Intramural-Recreational SpOrts 5;36-5531 
AJvenger ·(l.lnique 1Joutique' New 
T-Shirts Quality Crafts Imports 
M-Sat. 10-6 On the Island 457-0211 
P.K.'s 
.~ 
All. DAY· ALL NIGHT -
SCX 12 oz. Drafts· SCX Speedralls 
Rat HOi_night 
Jim Skinner & Dave Parrish 
Friday & Saturday 
FACES IN THE WOOD 
3C8 s. illinoIs 
~~~fCf()I[?~iEl? 
1()IN1EII2 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
600 S. ILLINOIS 549-2022 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
10am-4pm 
Monday 
Tuesday 
.Wednesday 
Thursday 
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 
Friday 
Comer Club Sandwich 
Grilled chicken Sandwich 
Rare Roast Beef Sandwich 
Soup and Salad 
r.~ ... ;.~JtI'iii:Jt~ .... - ~ ... 1WJfi,..~ 
, .~.'''. ~ - .... ·-1 .. ··4.. ~."" ... '. 
Intramural Sports 
3-on:.3 Schick Buperhoops 
Basketball Tournament 
~ ."""~'. 
Mandatory Captain's Meeting: 
Sunday, December 3,5 pm 
SRC AssemblY-Room East 
Winners will receive prizes provided by Schick and may 
advance to Lhe lkJn-3 regional tournament in Chicago. 
l'ick-upa "'8t.er from the SRC Info Desk. CaJI463-1273 
rordetails. 
"Late Night at the Ree" 
Saturday, December 2 
If you' i like to see late weekend hours at the 
Rec"<:,enter become pennanent, stop by the 
Student Recreation Center from 8 - 11 pm 
on Saturday, December 2, and show your 
support! Call 536-5531 for details. 
fflr. 
fSb.. ~cr'~~IQ:r4.~~~~~~\ij1}i'~,mr~!~h .. .  ~. * cW~. -... q,\.>v- '2'21' ___ ' \. . .~ 
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',~ University 80. okstore ~.---.' ~ l-~~~~;~~~rr'·~ .. , 
...... ~ •. ' •• #>-;' ..... '~i-·~yle •• "J.""'t30,l989,Pr.ge'" 
~ .• ~''''. f:'Il '1- ....... ~..,.,. .......... _ ........ ti ... ' 
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~O p~i~i,ntn:~lay : 
policy sets_example 
SALUKI BASKETBALL fans are in for an exciting 
season from both the men's and women's teams this year. 
Both tearns already have started their respective seasons on 
the road but soon will start home schedules at the Arena. 
The men's team. headed by fifth-year coach Rich Herrin, 
expects to improve on last season's record of 20-14 and 
hopes to land ID invitation to the NCAA tournament. 
Herrin's club opens itS' home schedule at 7:3-5 -tonight 
against Tennessee State with a 3-0 record. Two of those 
Salukis' victories came against Brazil and Athletes in 
Action, both of which travel around the United States S 
playing exhibition games. tudent cites Bible's meaning of G~ 
THE SALUKIS' other win came in its season-opener 
against Chicago State Sunday. The defense held the 
Cougars to 60 points. But more significantly, the offense 
scored 73 points despite being without the services of two 
key players on the Saluki roster who did not make the trip. 
Herrin decidt;d to leave without guards Freddie 
McSwain, a senior, and Kelvan Lawrence, a sophomore, 
because neither player practiced on the Friday after 
Thanksgiving. 
We applaud Herrin's policy of UNo practice, no play" 
and his decision to leave the players in Carbondale. 
MCSWAIN, WHO said he and Lawrence were in 
Carbondale but got the starting time confused, is 
undoubtedly one of the most exciting players the Salukis 
have had in recent years. The decision to leave him, as well 
as the athletic Lawrence, off the traveling squad must have 
been difficult for Herrin. But what is expected of one 
player is expected from all players, as Herrin has indicated 
by his acticns. 
H0pefully, this type of incident is isolated. The Salukis 
have their sights set on making it to the NCAA tournament 
in 1990. It will take every bit of effort and skill the team 
can muster to achieve that goal. With Herrin's disciplinary 
and coaching abilities and the all-out effort of a dedicated 
team, we fed the Salukis will go far. 
ALSO EXPECTED to go flrr this season is the Saluki 
women's team, which was picked to finish first in the 
Gateway Conference. 
The Salukis are looking to regain control of the 
conference after winning titles in 1986 and 1987 behind a 
sterling 38-0 conference record during those seasons. 
He!!.d coach Cindy Scott, entering her 13th season with 
th~ Saiukis, has her team off to a 1-2 start after returning 
from the Wahine Classic in Hawaii last weekend. 
SIU-C was seeded last in the eight-team tourney but 
behind a 63-54 win over Oregon State, the Salukis finished 
sixth. 
The Saluki women's home opener is at 5:35 p.m. 
Saturday against Evansville as part of a double-header with 
the Saluki men who play Northern Illinois following the 
game. 
WE URGE the SIU-C community to support both 
Scott's and Herrin's teams as well as all of Saluki athletics. 
The Saluki basketbali teams have worked hard to provide 
quality teams of which the fans can be proud. The Salukis 
deserve and need as much support from the student body 
and the community as possible. 
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How can we all be God? How 
can anybody be God except God? 
God is the creater (Genesis 1:1). 
That means to make something 
from nothing. Man being a cre-
ation o[God's (Gen 1:27) can only 
make things inlO a different combi-
nation from that which already 
exists. This is not creating. Man 
cannot be God, for he cannot ere-
ale. 
Sin as restriction? Try sin as a 
lack of all resuiction. 'Ibe dark and 
light side 10 mankind was caused 
in the Ganlen of Eden when Adam 
and Eve disobeyed God (Gen 3:6.) 
When you die, your spirit must 
have been cleansed (John 3:3) 10 
enler Heaven. To do this you must 
have Christ as your Savior (John 
3:18). 'This causes all of your sins 
to be forgiven (Mark 3:28) and 
your spirit made clean and new 
with the Holy Spirit. If you do DOl 
lakc Christ as your Savior then you 
MC not saved and are in trouble 
(Mark 3:29). 
Book of the Law? Who's Law? 
We are all GOd? Your vecscs prove 
nothing. The occult practitioner A. 
Crowely is just thaI. These are the 
people unjer dark influence I 
spoke of before and the Holy Bible 
warns against The Christian hates 
the demonic influence behind a 
person never the Jferson. These 
people need saving. 
To my friend that spoke 10 God: 
10 what god you were speaking 10, 
I wonder? The God 1 know doesn't 
change His mind because of being 
mad. Indecision is DOl very godly. 
To one day say SOOlething is wrong 
and then turn around and say it's 
OK is rathec enatic. God if; never 
WIOOg and isn'tenaUc, people are. 
How can you "bypass the Book 
and go straight to the Author, 
God. M and come back with some-
thing that contradicts what is the 
wriuen decree of the Author. God 
is perfect and doesn't contradict 
Himself. 
For God 10 use Tarot Cards in 
any capacity suggests that God 
does not know the future. Tarot 
Cards are used 10 divine future 
events. The God I worship knows 
all and speaks against the very 
things you state your god says he 
does. 
I condemned no one. I simply 
Slated God's work on the subject of 
false prophets and occultists. 
AU can be saved (John 3:16-18). 
"Whosoever" means just that. I 
myself walked a crooked path for 
ten years. 1be POWClS of Darkness 
worlc. They are a perversion of the 
power of Light Tney are inferior 
(Luke 10:19). Even Mr. Crowely, 
if he believed before he died, was 
saved and will go to Heaven. 
"Whosoever believeth in him ... " 
(John 3: 16), means everybody. 
While in West Gennany with the 
Army, I was coD."idered a White 
Warlock or male witch. I bad 
owned Tarot Cards for ten years 
and engaged in spiritual combat in 
astral form. I was trying 10 fight a 
Christian friend who discovered 
my evil practices. I have since 
renounced all such action. The 
only way 10 fight and win in the 
spiritual war is 10 fight it the way 
God says to; wearing the full 
armor of God (Ephesians 6:1O-18). 
Existence does rontinue on afler 
death in the spirit world of Hell or , 
Heaven. The choice you have to .. 
make now is what kind of life you 
desire? Eternal d:'mnation or eter-
nallife. I conden '1 no one (John 
3:19-20). 
Make your decision soon for we 
are all mortal of the flesh and can 
die at anytime. Thco it is 100 late. I 
_ was forgiven. You can be, 100. -
David IL Penny, freshman, the-
ater 
Student: We're not all God, only God is perfect 
I am wfi!ir.g this letter in 
response 10 the two lcuers titled 
"Who is God anyway? We all are 
God." If we aU are God, then why 
did Jesus die on the cross for our 
sins'] If we are God. we are perfect. 
However, we are not perfect and 
we're IIOl God. God made us. 
We t.ave been separaled from 
God since Adam and Eve sinned in 
the Garden of Eden. Some have 
been led astray by false prophets. 
There is only OR{; God. And there 
is only way to him. 
Jesus said in Jolm 14:6"1 am the 
way, and the truth, and the life; no 
one comes to the father, but 
through me." 
It also says in Deuteronomy 
19: I 0 "There shall not be- found 
among you anyone who makes his 
son or his daughter pa.'IS through 
the fire, one who uses divination. 
one who practices witcbcraft, or 
one who interprets omens, or a sor-
cerer, 
• (II)' Or one who casts .. spell, 
or a medium, or a spiritist. or one 
whocaJls up the dead. 
• (1) -T-or whoever does trese 
thing£ is detestable 10 the Lord." 
ReveJatjons 22: 18 -9 "For I Jestify 
10 everyone who bears the words 
of the prophesy of this Ixx>k: If 
anyone adds 10 these things, God 
will add 10 him the plagues that are 
wriuen in this book; 
• (19) "And if anyone takes 
away from the words of the book 
of this prophesy, God shall take 
away his part from the Book of 
Life, from the holy city, and from 
the things which are wriuen in this 
book." 
God would not put this in the 
Bible, if he was going against the 
BIble by playing Iarot cards. You 
can't throw the Bible out the win-
dow, and "move straight onto its 
author", God. Every word in the 
Bible, was pullhere for a reason. 
God IoYl"S YO-.i, !'lhn and Raben, 
and he wants 10 save you. Don't 
listen 10 the world, because the 
devil is leading Earth down the 
wrong path. 
John 3:16 "For God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begot-
ten Son, that Whoever believes in 
him should not perish but have 
everlasting-life." - David Gibbs, 
sophomore, history. 
English class forced to meet outside classroom 
I am writing this leller 10 make 
cerlain panics aware that I have 
been locked out of my 8:00 a.m. 
English class (Allyn Building, 
Room 3) four times 10 date. 
The last time this happened, my 
classmates and I, as well as our 
instructor, had class in LIJc hall for 
roughly 40 !'lIinuICS before the man 
responsible for unlocking \he door 
finally showed up. I anticipated 
him 10 have a good excuse. aflCr 
all, he was 40 minutes lale. But the 
first words out of his mouth w.::rc: 
"00 you guys have a door locked 
or something?" 
When he finally gave a reason as 
10 why the door might be locked. it 
left much 10 be desired. 
Apparently, the night janitor had 
mistakenly k-.kcQ the door the prc-
viousnighL 
Now I could have acccplcd that 
excuse the firsl couple of times, 
but we have been locked out on 
four scparaleoccasions. 
Actually, I really OOn'l care why 
the door . >'as krtt-d, I just wondec 
~ :!-."!" ; . 
whcn the problem will be resolvcd. 
How many more times will we be 
foxed 10 nave c!ass in the hall? 
I pay for an education, and I 
don't o!Xpect a locked door 10 keep 
me from gcuing that education. I 
think myself nnd my classmates 
have been fairly patient up 'til now, 
but we do expect something 10 be 
done in the near future 10 assure us 
we will nOI be locked out again. 
Tilank you. - Pililip Taylor, 
freshman, journalism. 
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GANDHI, from Page 1----~--
lower house of parliament 
More than 300 million of 498 
million registered voters - the 
largest electorate in world history 
- cast ballots in the bloodiest gen. 
, craI elections held since India was 
, gramcd independence from Britain 
j in 1947, About 150 people died, 
! h,!lndreds were injured and 
, rcpolling was ordered in more than 
] ,100 booths due to rigging, 
Gandhi's concession of defeat 
<lpened !he way for the five-party 
National Front, which won the sec-
. ond JargCSl. share of seats, lO seek 
permission from President 
Ramaswamy Venkataraman to 
form a minority govemmen. with 
suppon from a right-w-ing Hindu 
t =~~d India's two communist 
r High-ranking alliance sources 
said that despite a tussle for the 
prime ministership within the hier-
archy, it seemed alinost certain lhe 
winner would be anti-corruption 
crusader Vishwanalh P13laP Singh, 
58, the president of the Janata DaI, 
the main component of !he front 
However, lhe front was fon:ed 10 
postpone until Friday a mecting of 
its Lok Sabha members because 
many ,were unable to reach New 
Delhi and the results of a handful 
of races were nOl expected until 
Thursday. 
The cenrrist National Front has 
said thaI if elected, it would oot 
change India's non-aligned foreign 
policy. But, it promised 10 resurrect 
policies of indus~ia1 self-sufficien-
cy and slow <.landhi's strategy of 
opening India's Vlist markets to 
foreign businesses. 
USG, from Page 1---
functions of 05:D, such as lea<lec-
ship laos and student life advisers 
programs are funded by student 
government through registered stu-
dCllt organization type funding. 
This makes one wonder if Student 
Affairs administration responsibili-
ties are being funded by student 
fees." 
An external review of Student 
Affairs by Thomas M. Lovett, an 
outside consultant, found that 
"Stndent Development must 
depend upon the laJgess of student 
government ." 
In response to these reviews, 
OSD acknowledged this special 
relatiOll)iup between these groups. 
In a w:illen response to these 
reviews. Nancy Hunter Pei. direc-
tor of stu~nt de lelopment. said all 
of !I'.i! programs presently had "too 
mueh reliance for the operation 
based liyuii the generosity of the-
Undergraduate Student 
Government. " 
It has also pledgCd to prosecute 
oflicials who accepted kickbacks 
allegedly paid by A.B. bofors of 
Sweden to secure in 1986 India's 
largest single weapons deaI,a $1,3 
billion purchase of 400 155F.m 
field guns. 
The front has accused Gandhi of 
personally sharing in some S50 
million reponedly dispersed by the 
arms giant but front leaders have 
indicated Gandhi would not be a 
target of !heir promised investiga-
tion unless more evidence turns up 
that he was involved. 
The setback in the election was 
considered the party's greatest 
political disaster since 1977, when 
Gandhi:s mOlher and predecessor, 
Indira Gandhi, presided over its 
only outright gencrol election loss. 
A residential burglary occurred 
at 918 N. Bridge St. between 8 
<I.:n. Nov. 19 and 2 p.m. Nov. 23, 
CaJixlIIdaie Police said. ... 
Jamie Weibeler. 23, of 918 N. 
Bridge St., told police that 
unkoown persons entered his rcsi-
tlence and took assorted stcrco 
cquir ment, compact discs, golf 
clubs and jewelry, police said. 
The loss was estimated at $5.000. . 
TRENDS, from Page 1-------
the percent of the general popula-
tian they comprise. . . . 
The number af ;!S.c;ociate degrees 
aW.1fdr.d to blacks from communi· 
ty colleges rose slightly betwcen 
1978 and 1988. yet they increased 
by more than 3 percent at public 
universities, the rl-TKJlt Sk1LCd. 
TIle num\1cr of bachelors degrccs 
awarded to blacks dropJX'd sligh!lv 
during that lime, while the n,;m!X:f 
of mast.:rs dcgrct's fcll by mnre 
(h.m 3 IKfccnt. Pmk~~ionai vnca-
(IonJl dC',!!.H·,,:S :Iwarjed drorr("d 
.;L~hll:, ',' hik d');:iorJll;'; n;nuined 
stable. .. 
Hispanic cdrollment at. COllllnu-
nily colleges more than doubled 
bclwccn 1978 and 1988. At public 
univcrsilies however, lhey 
incrl.'ascd by just over I pcrt'cnt in 
undergraduate, dnd Il-'SS than I per-
cent in graduate programs, the 
report )1aICd-
Associate dcgrt'cs awarded 10 
Hi~panics by community colk!!._" 
rose hy I p('rcent fmm 1'.178 10 
l'!(iii, but fdl hy ks.; th:.m thaI :11 
puhlic llni\'("r~itit·s. 
H~lCh.:.·!';:··;,; :.md ina:-;k'r"~ ,-t.'grl.:'-~s 
awnnl~ to Hispanics from public 
uni\'CI'silics,rose sJjghLly while pJ'O-> 
fcssional vocational degrees 
jumped up by ncarly 3 percent. , 
DOCIOr.lle dq,'TCCS also msc slight-
ly. 
The report Sla"~ lhal although 
female, are Undl~n(presenled in 
professional and doctoral pro-
gfilllls, thcy arc strongly rcpr("seOl-
",I ill umiergraduali: and IlI:JsLCr's 
rr..,¥r;lllls. T:a;'11 fc'm"k f~prcs.:l1ta· 
lioli :H thaI lewl ('x;::l'cd.:d 111:11.: 
L"Bfl}jhnc'nl. 
COACH, from Page 18-------
-if; I.; 'tCO !. ;th ~L .. ~;I~!'i;';,:;},~l~·I~~'!~.':~~: ;:I~;I~I;~;~;;:i 
has flOl"J :-;t/~ f(Jf if guard at (>-). 
I ;t" ,-','in I-:!~ a ~n:ni.::{,dnu", ~l:~<(\\Hn 
of r:'-""" ~jL.' ::'.!:Int;.; \,n t~h.~ (J~·kfl· 
pmh:I!'ly one or tk~ mo,t llulgoinf 
p('ople 011 our team ... 
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Man charged in holding·two 
University students hostage 
Cook faces a maximum 6O-year sentence and $150,000 bond 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
Joe Alan Cook, lhe Centralia 
man accused of holding two 
University swdcnts at gunpoint 
hefore shooting himself in the face, 
was formally charged in Jackson 
County Court Wednesday. 
Cook was transported 
Wednesday from SI. Louis, where 
he was given medical care for his 
wounds, !l.l the Jackson County Jail 
and was charged Wilh one count 
cach of home invasion, armed via-
kncc, aggravaled kidnapping and 
unlawful fCStraint, Assistant State's 
Attorney Mark Hamrock said. 
Cook is facing a maximum of 60 
years in prison if convicted. 
The charges against Cook, 2~, 
stem from a love affair gone sour. 
Cook allegedly took two 
University students hostage on the 
evening of Nov. 14 because he 
wanted to force his ex-girlfriend, 
who was a sister of one of the 
hostages, to reconcile with him, 
police oflicials said. 
Stale Police transponed Cook's 
ex-girlfriend to the scene, Impcrial 
Apartments at 408 S. Wall SI., to 
negotiate with Cook for the 
hostages release. But when Cook 
realized he was not going to be 
able to see her he turned the gun on 
himself, ending a nine-hour stand-
off with police, Detective Larry 
Hill of the Carbondale Police 
department said. 
When police heard a gunshot, 
they entered the apartment and 
found Cook seated in a chair with a 
bullet wound to the mouth. The 
hostages walked away from the 
incident physically unharmed. 
Cook was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale and then 
transported to Barnes Hospital on 
Nov. IS. 
Part of the bullet had lodged in 
Cook's bram, Carbondale Police 
Chief Edward Hogan said. 
During his Slay in SI. Louis, 
Cook was guarded by several law 
enforcement agencies, but some 
confusion arose when the inilial 
arrest warrant against Cook was 
canccld at the request of the 
Jackson County State's Auomey's 
Ofiice, Mark Hamrock said. 
Cook was 
transported from a 
St.Louis hospital to 
Jackson County Jail 
Wednesday. 
'I1le firsl warr'dnl was dismissed 
because Cook was being held in a 
different slale, Hamrock said. A 
new warrant was issued Tuesday 
and bond was set at $150,00:>. 
"We quashed the arrest warrant 
because of the uncertainty as to 
who was going to pay for the hos-
pital bills," Hamrock said. He said 
the main issue 10 be decided is 
whether or nOl Jackson County 
must pick up the bills thal accumu-
lated during the time pe:iod in 
which Cook was under the Jack!Jon 
County warrant 
Hogan said he ordered his ofIi-
rers back to Carbondale Nov. 21 
after he learned that Cook legaIJy 
was in no one's cUStody. 
Hogan said his officcrs handling 
the case received two different 
stalements from the State's 
Attorney's Office as to whether or 
nol Carbondale Police had legal 
custody of Cook while in SI. 
Louis. 
"One person from the Stale's 
Auomcy's Office said as long as 
we (Carbondale Police) had cus-
lody of Cook when he was in Sl. 
Louis, wc we~ on sound ground," 
Hogan said. "But another person 
from that office said 'that is nO! the 
case.'r. 
Hogan said he then worked ou; 
an agreem;!nt with the SI. Louis 
Police chief to have Cook dcr!~red 
a fugitive. Hogan then faxed a 
copy of the fugitivc arrest wamUll 
to the 51. Louis Police Department 
and Cook immediately was turned 
over to the SI. Lou;s Sheriff's 
Offie.::. 
St. Louis Policr. received thc 
fugitive Wan-dill for Cook on Nov. 
22, the day after Hogan called his 
officers back to Carbondale, 
DClCCtive Dave Durney, of the Sl. 
Louis Police Department, said. 
Cook lhen was transferred to lhe 
SI. 1P.',is Sheriff's OCfice and he 
was laken to the Regional 
Hospital. where lhesheriff's 
dcputies guarded Cook until his 
release Wednesday. 
Between the time '.::arbondale 
Police were called back to 
Carbondale and the SI. Louis 
Police received the fugitive war-
rant, nobody had custody of Cook, 
Dave Trousdale, spoke~man for 
Barnes hospital, said. 
A preliminary hearing was set 
by Judge David Watt for Dec. 26. 
~ 
$ 1.10 Imports $1.10 
20¢ pee) &. eat shrimp 
201 N. Washington 
Historic Downtown Carbondale 
5~-3322 
'tf;f~~~rffite4 
0'/\ ':!~ Col/)e 
Co(t\e Saturday, Decem ber 2 cty! 
Showtime 9:00 pm Seating @ 7:00 pm 
Opener: Tony Boswell - Chicago 
Headliner: Mike "Mad Dog" Adams 
- Cleveland 
Admission $4.00 
Reserved seating for ticket 
blocks of 5 or mule. 
Tickets available at Mugsy McGuire's 
1620 W. Main 4S7-MUGS 
The Men Of 
cl>B}'; 
Announce ... 
The Last Party 
Of The Year 
Tonight at DuMaroc's 
We Are Giving Away $50.00 
in the Sexiest Leg Contest. 
Slarts at 11:30 p.m. 
r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"f~ 
With Macintosh· 
you can even do this: 
Macintosh-computerS have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
Through January 31, you am save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple- Madntooh computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordiruuy PC. With The 
Macintooh Sale, you am wind up with much more of a computet 
Without spending a lot more money. 
Mac PIus/w 20MB Hard Drive 
...... -.......... _ ...... -.. _._ ....... . 
Mac PIus/w 20MB Hard Drive 
and ImageWrirer n Printer 
........................................................................... _ ...
Mac SE • wI 2 FORD driYes 
and ~Wrirer n Printer 
Mac SE • OMS) /w 20MB Antenlal 
Hard Drive and 1W n Printer 
Mac SE /3(1' (lMB) Iw ~ 
internal Hard Drive and 1W n Printer 
$22S.00 
$250.00 
$250.00 
.. · .. ·· .... -.... · .... · .. ··· .. • .... · .. · .. · .. -··~ ...... ··-·-·· .. · .. ···I 
Mac nex· OMB) Iw 40MB internal $300.00 
Hard Drive, Color Monlror, &-bit Video Card 
I .. and-:-~;:;.:IW •. ;;.;.-n;.:p .._rinter.-.-._.-:: ............................................. _ ........ . 
Mac ncx • (1MB) /w 40MB inrernal $300.00 
Hard Drive, Color Monirot, &-bit Video Card 
r~riter USC Printer 
• Does not Iftdude keyboanl 
'. ti. 
·1heMacintosh Sale 
NaN thIwghjanuary 31 
lZI COMPUTER CORNER 
806 S. Illinois Ave. 457-5744 
University Mall 529-5000 
Gatsby's about to go AWOL 
with hard rock Chicago band 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
AWOL, a hard rock band from 
Chicago, is primed ar.d ready 1.0 
deh'Cr an imrrcssive, energelic 
Shll\\' al Galsby's tonight al 9:30 
p.m., according to Eric Michael 
Bradley and Richard Bonn, two 
IIk'lllbcrs of thc f,;md. 
Bonn, AWOL's percussionist, 
;;;Jid pcrfonlling Ii\c is onc of lli.: 
band's strongest points. Hc said 
connecling ",ill: p,:oJllc is vila! to 
any b:lIld, and AWOL :,~bpts its 
l·b~ li';l to suit Ik amJ:,.",~~, rod.-
in~' haE!~r \\ hen the C'C\\:J 1()~Jks 
:::~~;,:~s \~:'t,~~~ ~;lf~L";:;!/i~~;);:;~ 
\:, ~l!lt t(~ rcLD .. 
cil~~~~.j,~\r(~;:z ~~~~~~'~ ~,~il~;~:~~~ 
IjOB of l.':~ an·J Vall ILk,', • n!i\in,~ 
conc~·!)t songs v. ith a fun sound. 
Bradley s3id he is inl1:;:llccd by 
cycrylhing he's hC<ird, (mill rll)lhm 
ilnd f,Iues to classical til old Bcat!cs 
to Billy Idol. He said [t;.~ b:md h;)s 
a hard rock edge, but is m:ld.:: up of 
a wide range of styles. 
"We take the best of \\ hal we 
hear and try 10 incorpo'JlC it into a 
sound thal we hope is original," 
Br:lJley said. 
Bonn and Bradlcy said their SCl 
IOnir:ht will include cuts off "On 
the Edge." their first cas~ctlc, 
Ilc""'r m<ilcl"ial and covers ~l othcr 
j;uniliar songs. They said the band 
will ocwsionally add a '.'ersion of a 
Bcatlcs or Cure song 10 L'lcir sllow 
for variety. 
9 hour film 
on ,H,olocaust 
: to be shown 
I By came Pomeroy 
Entertainment Edftor 
! : 
~.""" .• -~~" if:j~. ~.~~.~ .. . ~"",:", \ . ~".'.... . )~ .. .... &. ~~. .-;' . '.~ ..... -"f'!'" •.... "'. "-,\+. ......".. . , . , !on- ~" • . .~ _ ." '.." .• ~;~?~, 
Michael Bradley (!eft) and Richard Bonn of the band AWOL 
"We'll takc a song and 1lI:lkc it 
more of an AWOL song," Bonn 
s;Jid, 
During their live performances. 
Bonn and Bradky said l!ley gel 
good crowd reaction to original 
tunc'; like "Chana: of a Lir~ljmc," 
"Set !\ k i~f<'C" amI "Tlh' Edi'~" 
from Ib .... lr fir:-;l ca~'l~lh.'. TlI .. 'v s:.lid 
lh" band has b,'c'1l cxp.:ri/ll:'llli!1~' 
"ill1 S()lIlC lIew ~(1n~~" ;\nd of len 
rhy, tk ra'l·p:l~·,:t1 "Inlh" I k:ll oj' 
Ih,. ,!::.:ill" ,Hid tk s(dwc'r "You'" 
~~l!L I \n:·· and "I T:lkl:' th .. : Bbll'~·.'· 
Parenthood 
" It cou.:d 
g. . ,,~. ha~.Yo~.! to , " STEVE . '. M~~!y" 
l~ 
Starts Friday! 
YULE 
CRACK' UP! 
(,¢~JL{f~ 
l.W..i'JJJ-oJ 
CHRISTMAS 
VACATION 
Plan your 
Christmas Party at 
f~EP'5 
What better place for an end of the year, no-holds-
barred Christmas Party? For all of you going home 
in the next two weeks, this may be your last chance 
to experience the party you can only get at FRED'S. 
Saturday Night: SUNDANCE BAND 
with Wayne Higdon on fiddle. 
FRED Says: Especially good band, 
and FRED wouldn't lie to you. 
To Reserve A Table, Call 549-8221 
-So u' her .,-llli no is' R"'IH, ratcry-Oa nee -The ~t cr' 
Daily E(D,.iban, No\'cm~t :10, 1989, P,ij,rc7 
,,:~~(.:: ..... Briefs . '~::·\::f.(i;·:·~·:~~ ,.;.': ... ; ..~: :'::' .:'::.;::':~,,:: :. ,: .. ;: ~ .. ,.;:. " 
ASSOCIATION {)":-Coll~giate 453-5371. pubhcation. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
le)ephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mau<'!d to the Daily Egyptian 
Newsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be p .. m)isbed once and only 
as space a~lows. 
Entrepreneurs is hosting a general 
mccting for mutivated people of all 
majors at 6 IDnight in the Student 
("clller Activity Room A. 
BLACK GRADUATE Student 
Association will mC<'" at 5 IDnight 
in the Student Center Makinaw 
Rex)m. For more inJornlation. con-
tact Kim al457-4S35. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will 
meet at 7 lonight in LS II Room 
450. Elections for offices will be 
hdd. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will meet at 7 tohi(!ht 
in Lawson 131. -
LEAD \\lLL mt'Ct at 6:30 tonight 
in the Student Center Thehes 
Room. For more inionnation. con· 
tact Ken at 549·3(t"l. 
SAII.I!IoIG CLUB will meet at 9 
tonighl in the Studenl Ccnla 
Mackinaw Room. A mandatorv 
safety meeting will l{)lIow at the 
Island Pub. For more infornl<Jtiofl. 
contaci Jim a1457-5955. 
BLACKS Il'iTERESTEO in 
Business will meet at 5:30 toni~ht 
in Neely Hall Room 105. Dr. 
Guueridgc will be the guest ~;pcak­
cr. For more information, contact 
Denise at 531Xl859. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ 
will m~et at 7 tonight in the 
Student Center Orient Room. The 
topic will be "Having an Eternal 
Perspective. n 
BIRTH CONTROL Update, a 
class for all fIrst time users of birth 
comrol, will meet from noon to 
1:30 today in the Kesnar Hall 
classroom. For more information. 
call 536-4441. 
STUD":NT RECOVERY Group 
will meel. from 3 ID 5 p.m. today. 
For location and more information. 
COlll3ct the Wellncss Center at 536-
4441 or the Counseling Center at 
EDUCATION 
FOR TIIE 
REAL w)RLD 
Graduate degree programs 
(MA, PhD) in International' 
Affiurs with an emphsis on 
contemporary pollcy-relevant 
issues. 
SIJeCial fields: International 
relations, Interamerican rela-
tions, international busiIJe$, 
comparative development, 
strategic srudies. 
Area concentrations: Latin 
Ar-erica, Soviet Union and 
Eastern flt~ and the Mid-
dle East. 
Fellowshi~ and other finan-
cial aid awilable Apply 17y 
February 15. 
GR.o\DI..LmSCHOOL 
OF INI'ER!WIONAL S'ItJI)ID;. 
UNIVERSITYOFMIAMJ 
Po. BOX 248123 
CORAL GABLES. FL 33124-3010 
(.~05) 284-4173 
STEROIDS, A workshop that will 
discuss the physical and psycho-
1000ical effects th:ll make them dan-
gerous and diffICult to give up. will 
meet from 7 10 9 tonight in the 
Student Center Illinois Roon:. 
BRIEFS POLICY- The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
:fiBSOLOT VODKA! I ' :, 
\ &. /1 
I H rn "fA t!§ d ;.'.V/iJt.. _. I $ t .35 1 ~ . ,; ' ... , ~ . . 
119 N. Washington 
. ;f 
OVER ~ 5,000 I 
CASH;&' PRIZE 
FROM -104.9 THE EAGLE 
If· you've never' played a genuine Vegas slot" . 
machine~ now's your chance. Play Santa's slot 
machine with 1041'9 The Eagle. 
You Could Win: 
CASH - Two people will win 
$1000.00 each in Eagle Clas-
siC Cash. $2000 will be given 
away to be spent in the 
sponsor's stores. 
TRIPS -Three people will 
win St. Louis Getaways for 
two valued at $000.00 each. 
GI" 
CERTIFICATES 
-A $50.00 gift certificate will 
be given away from each 
sponsor. 
PARTY -One person will 
win a $500.00 Christmas party 
from the Party Shop. 
PEPSI-Hundreds of people 
will win 2 litre bottles of Pepsi. 
No Purchase Necessary 
One Pull Per Customer Per Remote 
Listen to 104.9 The Eagle For Details 
Clip This Ad, Visit These 
Locations And Try Your Luck 
At Santa's Slot Machine. 
Friday, December 1. 1989 . 
Smith Dodge Carboncale 11a.m.-lp.m. 
Jake's Tue Carbondale 4p.m.-6p.m. 
S:i.:urday, December 2, 1989 
Party Shop Herrin lla.m.-lp.m. 
Jackson County RV & 
Marine Center Murphysboro 2:3Op.m.o4:3Op.m. 
SUnday, December 3, 1989 
Bargain Factory Murphysboro 12noon-2pm. 
Monday, December 4. 1989 
Nutri-System Carbondale 4p.m.-6p.m. 
Tuesday, December S, 1989 
TCBY Of Marion Marion l1a.m.-lp.m. 
ACA-Automotive Customizing Accessories 
Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 4p.m.-6p.m. 
Wednesday, December 6, 1989 
Mills Catalog 
Showroom Murphysboro 4p.m.-6p.m. 
ThursdaY,' Decetnber 7, 1989 
Holiday Inn Cubonclale 4p.m.-6p.m. 
Friday, December 8, lot89 
710 Bookstore Carbone ale 11a.m.-1Ilm. 
F,rst Bank & T~.Jst Murllhfsboro 4p.m-6p.m. 
Saturday, Decem ber 9, 1989 
Carbondale Camera Carboldale lla.m·1p.m. 
Fisllnet Carbondale 
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" . :_! ( I)..~ r .1.·· .. _. " '! I.: "'-1 't 1~' ! • 
" OL~CS: $1999 5'-:: ... 
$1599 ~~<B ,o.o&ITWM __ 
nMTUNlOCS 
.... ~1IIOoUA.U4 
$12" ;: 
FASHIO[\I CONNECTION 
608 S. Illinois Ave. 
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm, S,un. 1-5 549-2431 
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25~~ off 
Skirts Pan ackets 
Many Items on Sale 
fi\UJthie~' 
702 s. Dllnols 
OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 
Mon.-Sat. 
9:30-6 
........ t Art & Enll .... 'lnl Storell 
-Drafting Tabl .. 
-Lamps 
.pen Sets 
.painting Sets 
-Matting & framing Services 
-easel • 
-calligraphy 
efJencil Sets 
au.lntI.. & ScIentific Calculators 
........ ' ......... 
eoIctionaries ': 
4tfl~Boob' 
eGeneral Reading 
eGlftBooks 
<oOIc Book. 
eO.ild ..... '. Boob 
<Ias.les 
-Art Book. 
OffIce """'" 
-Typewriters 
Home & Office 
.personal WPA'. 
<amputer Desk 
Home & Office 
• Large selection of HALLMARK . '. 
cards & gifts for Christmas 1 . 0 
• SIU Souvenirs & Apparel ~ j ..... " ; 
• S'U Chfldren's Apparel 
''W •• ,. the store for everyone 
In your family for..,eryone Book Store 
on your ctIr1stmcu list'''' 710 S.lIIlnol. 
126 S.lIIinois Ave. 
Ready for 
~~~ ~JShO"P 
"ell .1\ 
Stop in anc 
selec 
• Athletic G~ 
• Athletic & 
• . Sweats, SIl 
~lup4 Sf. 
EVEiYiHiNGfO 
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-S 
718 S.lIIinois Ave. Cda 
~ #: ~ • 
~ 
Fashion 
; McNeill 
, , ShaWl 
G: 
RCl 
BI~ 
Gil 
710 Be 
Don's 
B&I 
.~\'~( 
~ ... " ~, 
- ~ ~~~ 
rChristmas? 
:'or the finest in 
\fhletic Wear .... 
) Bleyer'sSports 
Mart Today! 
ld see our wide 
!ction of 
;00ds 
~ Running Shoes 
[U Shirts, Hats 
WE SELL WARMTH 
SKI PA'-lKAS· BIBS 
GLOVES - SOCKS 
UNDERWEAR - HATS 
GOGGLES· GAITERS 
FALE MASQUES 
VAURNETSUNGLASSES 
HA\Vr\l£E TRAILS 
222 W. FREEMAN 
.529-2313Z 
25% off 
sweaters 
shirts 
pants 
turtlenecks 
~, . free gift wrapping 
~UTUSMENSWEAR 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6 
Sun. 1-5 
The Perfect 
Way to Say 
Merry Christmas! 
For all the special people on your 
Christ111JlS list Guzall's 1uls the largest 
selection of S.I.U. tmd Creek Apparel. 
We also have Il great line of aerobic Wf!JlT. 
XX-L Availilble • Monogrll1mning 
'fuPeU ~. 
~'RiHEATHlEJf 
·5:30 pm • Sun 1-5 pm 
:!ale. 457-601601' 549-2334 ~/"';';?I~I 
.............. L..I .... , •• -. I\IIorl-S;;Jt 9-6 Sun 10-6 611 S. Illinois Ave • 457-2875 
~ .•.... ~ ... : ..... t-'~' ....•. '. qj) ... ,O/n." ~4$~ ....... ~~s (N$lia~ ~{Q ... fJ,(Jf& /~~ EXT. 1950 THE f 
-.'. :~r rl rc:~nection ..• .':'f:' - Sa'lle 40-50% JNW 
II's Jewelers . 
rnee Trails 
Jaru's 
uthie's 
leyer's 
~uzall's 
lOok Store 
s Jewelers 
;L Photo 
!n Store ~pairs 
Custom 'Designs 
ACROSS FROM AMTRAK, C"DALE 
AND 
DOWNTOWN HERRIN 
107 N. Park Ave. ~ = 400 S. Illinois Ave. 
Herrin, IL 62948 r==;:'1 Carbondale, IL 62901 
618-942-2780 ~::at: 618-457-5221 
NIKONFM2 
Black Body Price 
$379.95 
AuIo Forus NI<on Lenses it stadt 
NiIDn Tele Touch 
Deluxe 
$229.95 
Nikon N4004S Autofocus 
$309.50 
Body Only 
Open: 
9-5:30Fri 
10-S Sat. 
2»e&~l.ll\mQm8r 
Carbondale, Illinois 02901 
618-529-2031 
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Scholar: Tiananmen Square 
death toll highly exaggerated 
By Dale Walker 
SlaffWriler 
The num~r of people killed in 
the Tiananmen Square incident has 
been estimated by some to have 
been 3,000, when actually it was 
closer to 300, said Caisong Wang, 
director of constitutional research 
at Northeast Normal University, 
Changchun, China. 
Wang is one of three Chinese 
scholars currently involved in a 
lecture series at SIU-C. lingfu Liu, 
,i~sociate professor and dean of the 
dcparuncnt of Political Science at 
NENU, and Xiaoehuan Dong, 
Instructor at the DepanmenL of 
History at NENU also arc giving 
lectures on Chinese politics. 
"We got the news the next day," 
Wang said in an interview LrdllSlat-
ed by Dong. "We weren't surprised 
at what happened," Wang said. 
The students wan,ed an end to 
the corruption in government. hut a 
few tried to use the students in 
,heir protest against the Chinese 
constitution an j the communi.,t 
pany, Wang said. It is these people 
that the government was trying to 
arrest, Dong said. 
"TIle method (radical protesL~) 
wa~n 't good, but the idea behind it 
wa~ good," Wang said. 
There are people in the govern-
ment who arc using the peoplc's 
money for their own benefit and 
the studenL~ wanted an end to the 
corruption, Wang said. In addition, 
the students want China to become 
a more developed country, he said. 
Of the people killed, only 36 
were students. The rest were sol-
diers and people who were wrong-
ly influencing the students, Dong 
said. 
Dong said he and Wang did not 
believe the government was too 
harsh in their actions. The govern-
ment was sorry that students died 
but it would not tolenue the protest 
because manial law had been 
imposed. Dong said. 
Dong said that the students arc 
now back in school and the situa-
tion there is nm so tense. 
East German man risked all 
for new life of freedom in U.S. 
By Mark Patinkin 
Providence Journal 
WEST BERLIN - I thought 
there would be things to learn from 
this man, this man who risked all 
he had for a thing we in America 
take for granted. 
He works now behind the cafete· 
ria counter, serving sandwiches 
and croissants. The cafeteria is in a 
museum 10 those who escaped 
over the Wall or died trying. lens 
Bernhardt. 22, is among those who 
escaped. 
He remembers the nighL 
He began to gel ready for duty at 
7 p.m. His Wall shifl was from 10 
p.m. to 6 a.m. He was jiving in a 
barracks in the countryside with 
the other border guards. He lOOk a 
showa and shaved and put on his 
uniform. He made his bunk. He 
Wll') 20 at the time. 
There are two main branches of 
the East German military. One is 
the army. The other, !he border 
patrol, is where Jens Bernhardt 
was assigned. 
His barracks were outside East 
Berlin, near Spandau. The Wall 
itself, solid concrete, runs 28 miles 
through the city. But the barrier 
extends beyond, spanning the full 
600-mile border wilh West 
Germany. 
Along that frontier, the Wall 
actually becomes a fence, but a 
formidable one - 12 feet high and 
made of steel wire woven so tight-
ly it's impossible to grip it with 
your fingers. 
There were 350 men in his bar-
mcks, divided into five companies 
of 70 guards each. Every company 
was responsible for 15 miles of 
border. Some men walked the Wall 
with dogs; others, like Bernhardt. 
manned guard towers with guns. 
Their responsibility, of course, was 
not to keep foreigners out, but 
natives in. 
A bit after 9 p.m., it was time for 
the nightly briefing, referred to as a 
political information session. 
A senior offieer told the men 
about attempted - or successful 
_ escapes. It seemed to go in 
spurts. Sometimes there would be 
several a week, other times none 
for a month or more. 
They were reminded every day 
that they should use their weapons 
if needed. The border law -
Paragraph 27 - mandated them to 
do so. If it was impossible to SlOp 
an escapee with hands, dogs or 
bayonets, guards were instrueted to 
shool- flfSl a warning shot, then 
at the legs, finally at the body. 
"If you don't shoot," Bernhard! 
would say later, "you go to jail No 
discussion. " 
Around 9, he headed for the 
weapons room to pick up his 
Soviet-built Kalashnikov rifle. He 
was given two magazines, 30 shots 
each. 
At 9:30, he boarded a bUck for 
his assigned tower. He soon passed 
the first perimeter. "Forbidden 
Area." said signs. "No 
Trespassing. Border." 
The perimeter was another 
smaller fence, laced with barbed 
wire, rigged with electronics. If an 
escapee tried to cut any pan of it. a 
device in the tower would broad-
cast exactly where an attempt was 
taking place. 
By 10 p.m., Bernhardt had set-
tled in and slared at the fence. 
He had never liked it He !mew 
what the West Germans called it 
- Schandmauer. Wall of Shame, 
and he agreed. But he'd never 
known anything else. He was born 
in 1967, six years after it was buill 
And now he'd been ordered to be 
pan of the machine designed 10 
keep his own counuymen impris-
oned. 
But he yeamcd for liberty him-
self. How could he shoot others 
who yearned lOr the same? 
It left him one choice. 
He would need something 
besides his hands to escape. What? 
Bernhardt began to examine his 
peroonaI gear for possibilities. His 
gun? As a Iaddec of sorts? No, !hat 
wouldn't work, His belt? No, 
again. Then he began to look 
closely al a pair of leather strapS 
wi!h steel claws used to bind his 
rolled poncho. The -claws were 
sharp and angled; the lea !her 
auached 10 each a closed loop. It 
was possible !hal he could work 
the claws into !he fence's woven 
wire, one high and one low, using 
them as a foothold and handhold 10 
hoi~ himself over. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Man stays in East Gennany hoping 
to rebuild palaces, recreate splendor 
DRESDEN, East Gcrm:Jny -
On the night when firebombs 
struck the splendid baroque 
palaces of Dresden, Eberhard 
Grundmann wa~ born in the trem· 
bling blackness of a bomb shelter. 
Forty-four years later, 
Grundmann and others are still 
working to piece together some of 
the shattered palaces and other 
ruins in Dresden, a city once 
known as lhe Florence of 
Germany. 
And Grundmann, lIke lens of 
lhou,;:mds of otil~rs who have gath· 
ere'll Jfi recenl weeks fC)r mass 
dl'/II(lllstrallOns III Dresden \; his· 
lonc: cenler, \'. alll, [0 Llo "hal he 
,"~111 10 l}l("l"~ lo~C'th('r ~ nl'\'" and 
11,'1:,[ r:""t Gc'rmany fromlhc nllns 
! !I. ... \.r!lint'lIn~ SUII!lISl i-'.Il.k 
t;round. 
In that Lask. the refonners face a 
challenge far more dauming than 
the rcs[Oralion of DrccSdcn's fire-
blackened baroque .... uildings. 
"So many talented Dresdeners 
- doctors. engineers, other 
cxperL~ - have left for the We~ in 
the last ~[)uplc of months," 
Grundmann sa;d. "But I'm not 
going [0 pack <IP my belongings, 
lose my home and Ie;.ve the city of 
my forefath<3is. I'm planning to 
stav and ~ this thing through." 
Since travel restrictions were 
reiaxc{I, more than a quaner of a 
miilion pcople have left East 
Germ:lII)' pc:rmancntly ror the 
We,!. l\1or~ arc CXlx'cted to ellll· 
~[:tlc', but the 16 [llIllton or so who 
r,,:I!J;:J1J III thi .. n~ttJ(\n --- alnlO\( 
two-thirds the size of Missoun -
will stay for now. 
Many of those East Germans 
feel the exhilaration of political 
reawakening - and the new free-
dom to speak their minds - in a 
l:Quntry that t.as been under the 
thumb of the Soviet Union. 
In Wiucnberg, the pa~tor of 
the ca~tle church - where Martin 
Luther began the Protestant 
Reformation in 1517 when he 
nailed his 95 Theses to the door-
recently called for a "reformation" 
of East Germany's politics and 
economy. 
.. A ncw people, a new citizenry, 
has been born in the demonstra-
tIOns," said the Evangelical 
LUlh<.'fan pastor. Friedrich 
SchorklTllllcr. 
Open Auditions for Baby and the Evening of New Short 
Plays will be held in McLeod Thcater on Sunday, December 
3, at 2:00 pm and Monday, December 4 at 7:00 pOt. 
Auditionees should be prepared to sing 16 bars of a song and 
perform a I minute monologue. An accompanist will w 
provided. Performers should bring their own sheet music. 
Castin2 requirements include; 
• 9 Men • 2 Boys 
• 6 Women • Mixed Chorus 
For More Information Call: 453-5741 
1 WOULD YOU LIKE TO: " • Earn up to 3 credit hours by March I? 
WHILE: 
• Building your resume and work experiencd 
If so, you should participate in the administration of 3 
surveys for the Mass Transit Feasibility/Implementation 
study in Carbondale. 
For more information call 549-5302 ext 303 or 536-7521. 
Why spend April and May in a Oassroom when those 
e. 
/ -. " months can be spent in the sun? 
. =~J Deadline Date: 
. Monday, December 4". 
Sports Center's 
Need to "chill out" before or after tests? Do 
roommates, parents, and money problems 
have you tensed up? Join our relaxation 
specialist Ii)r an hour and a half packed full 
~~~~I of latest and most powerful stress busters. Thes. Dec. 5, 7-8:30 p.m., Illinois Room 
Administrator gets 
results for program 
Skirts, Tops, Dresses, 
Swimwear And All Types 
And Sizes Of Lingerie. 
Basic-For Everyday Use & 
Exotic-For Special Occasions. 
(Petite To 4Xl) 
Social Work gets accreditation for master's Novelties F:lr Special Occasions. 
(Bridal, Christmas, Etc.) By Marlo Millikin social work field that have not 
Staff Writer been mel. With a 100 percent Washable Silk And 
Leather Garments. When SIU-C decided to move 
forward by trying 10 earn accredi-
lalion for the School of Social 
Work, they called on an individual 
Who makes it her business 10 make 
hi'lOIY. 
Mary Davidson, who was the 
first black woman 10 graduate from 
lhe University of San Francisco, 
Hl hc.r posiLion as assistant profes-
:;or at the University of Chicago in 
l'lX5 and came 10 SIU-C as direc-
lor of the School of Social Work. 
Upon her arrival, the program 
enrolled just 90 students. Four 
yc;l!S later, not only has enrollment 
risen to 188 students, but the 
school has developed a naLionally 
accredited master's program that 
was awarded the maximum 
accreditaLion period of four years 
this fall. 
As the only black adminisir.ltor 
running a social work progr.un at a 
major university with a predomi-
nantly white student population, 
Davidson said the importance of 
being an ~ted program is sig-
nificant beCause most social work 
positions can only be filled by 
gradttateS of accredited programs. 
"People (employers) are desper-
ate for MSW (master's of social 
worlt degree) gradttates, H Davidson 
said 
In the Southern Illinois region, 
Davidson said there are a number 
of needs for manpower in the 
employment rate of SIU-C mas-
ter's degree gradua~::s, progress is 
being made_ 
Davidson said misconceptions 
about the nature of social work 
commonly concern the seuings of 
welfare and foster progr:!ms_ 
While these areas arc part of social 
work, capacities such as tnerapy, 
counseling, policy analvsis and 
social planning also an; served, 
Davidson said_ 
"Social work is not a discipline, 
it is a licensed and regulated pro-
fession," Davidson said. 
Davidson said it is rare for a pro-
gram to be awarded maximum 
accreditation the f1CSl time around 
and that this achievement is a 
result of loyal students, dedicated 
faculty and administration and sup-
ponivC' iield agencies. 
"Leaders can only lead if they 
have a good team," Davidson said. 
Field agencies from the sur-
rounding 34 counties in Southern 
lIIinois have been very supponivc 
of the program as opportunities for 
field education have been made 
accessible to students, Davidson 
said. Field experience, which is 
equivalent 10 swdcnl teaching, is a 
very important element in a pro-
gram, Davidson said 
Davidson attributes outstanding 
student loyalty and quality as con-
tributing strongly 10 the program's 
success. 
Most Sold Beiow Retail. 
Group Discounts. 
COUPLES AND LADIES 
call 529-4517 Anytime 
Christmas 
Sale 
and 
Give-a-Way 
(Kenwood SpeclNm System) 
Even Lower 
Prices On New 
a UsedT.V.s, 
V.C.R.s a Stereos 
A 1-Television 
71SS.lIIinois 
457-4717 
Student Center director 
receives serviGe award 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
John w_ Corkec, director of !he 
SID-C Student Cenltt, has won the 
Distinguished Service Award from 
the Association of College Unions-
International 
iil<Corlt~ rea-jVOO ~ ~~~~ " . ,.. ". region Dine .. :: ............ ,... .... conference in c Urbana Region ~, ~ .. nine includes t; . Illinois and - ._. Indiana - T b e 
John W. Corker award was a 
plaque and $50 cash, Corltec said 
"The cash award was just a 
token," he said. 
The award honors Corker for the 
31 y~ of service he has given 10 
college unions. Hi" has been SIU-
C's Student CenICT director for the 
IastJ3 years of his college union 
service. Prior to corning to SIU-C, 
Corker was the director of the 
Murray D. Lincoln Campus Cenr.ec 
at !he Univasity of Massa:huseUs. 
He also served as assistant director 
of the Univasity of Illinois.' IIlini 
Union. 
In addition to being SIU-C's 
Student Center director, Codcec is 
the chairman of the national • 
College Bowl, a quiz competition 1 00/0 discount 
between colleges and universities_ Ihru 12123189 
:n~~anges nationwide tourrta- Your Complete 
"There are 250 colleges Holiday Shipper 
involved nationwide," be said. • Boxing ·Shipping 
!he national championship tour- .. • Packaging· Mailing 
nament is much like the NCAA for • Gift Wrapping 
football and basketball, except it is ,:11-__ --~~""'!'"'-
academics." •• USA ~t~~rfR . 
The College Bowl has been W 
going on since 19TI, Corltcr said. •• 700 S .• nois Ave, CaIbondaIe 
He has been the chainnan for the 549-1300 
last three y~. 
Best Oriental Style 
Chicken Wings 15¢ each 
Thursday 9-12 midnight 
For Fast Delivery Service Call Today! 
1'236 E. Main. K·Mart Plaza. carbondale· 451-8184 r--"-UI!~?::jY'3'. 
r--------------------------------) 
I ' I , 
I I 
I I 
: "WITH THIS COUPOl\I" : 
I 1 HR. FILM PROCESSING : 
: 529-1439 EGYPTIAN PHOTO : 
I 717 S. lllinois Ave. M-TH 8-6:00 : 
: Across from 710 EXPIRES 12-1-89 F&S 8-5:30 I 
,--------------------------------, r-----------, 
• 5. 99 Mfldium Singlfl • 
: Topping ~izza : 
• .;0 Delivery to your door; tax not included. • 
Makin' it great! ... 
• Available for dine-in ............. -
• delivery or carry oat. I!~ I 
I. ~ri.7;lT ~:}!:,!\Y :Uut I. 
Coupon Necessary ,. ® 
I Expires 12/31/89 1985 P,zzaHullnc .J 
------------
DANCB-DANCB-DANCB 
lBI®lliicdhmy CCWtdlim ~"«J;~ 
§tdlll<e §]p)<e~iitdlll~ . 
~
Pumpkin Rolls .89¢ per slice. $6.99 per role 
Pumpkin Donuts .35¢ or 2 for .50¢ 
Santa Claus Cookies .99¢ 
Gingerbread Cookies .30¢ or 2 for .50¢ 
Assorted Christmas Sugar Cookies .30¢ 
or 2 for .50¢ or $2.89 per dozen. 
Hot Spiced Apple Cider .75¢ 
Hot Spiced Cranberry Cider .75¢ 
8" Round Layer Cake $9.59 
1/4 Sheet Cake $8.59 
Jwubo Decorated Olocolate Chip Cookie $5.50 
Pumpkin Pie $4.30 
Pecan Pie $4.75 
Pumpkin Rolls $6.99 
Assorted Christtnas Cookies $2.89 per dozen. 
We'll be taking orders for Christmas 
now until December 21, 1989 for 
Cakes and Pies, Christmas 
Theme Cakes, 
Cookies and 
Officials 
honored 
bygroup 
By ChriS Walka 
SlaffWriler 
Three Uni\'Cfsil\ administrators 
will be inLlurt.:d ashonomrv mcm-
ocrs of the Gamma Bela Phi Honor 
Society at 3 p.m. Dec. 9 in the 
Slud.:nt Cent"r Auditoriwn. 
Slu-C PrC'sid('nt John C. Guyon, 
Chancdlor Lawrence K. Pettit and 
Jean Par'JIor.::, associ.:ne vict presi-
dml for academic affairs, Will h.3 
Jllade lwnorary members (If th.: 
socictv. 
One hundred twent" fi\'c new 
memocrs also will be Jliductcd into 
th" or~am:.alion. 
Mich:d Contile. Gamma Beta 
Phi president, ,aid the three wen.~ 
nominatc'd tX'C~IU,;c of the help th,'y 
provided to the society and Ih.: 
charitable sen'ices the\' were 
involved in. -
Cunuk said the chapter V(.LCd on 
whelha to accept the three as 
inductees. 
"Many people who have worked 
with the president and Chancellor 
Pettil /Cit that not only did they do 
their jobs, but went beyond." 
('oll!iic said. 
111e Ihree will join Thomas Pa·;c 
as honorarv members. Pac'!, a 
speech professor" was inducted 
earlier this fall as the Outstanding 
Tcacher :>fthe Year. 
Gamma Beta Phi inducts new 
members every year, but the induc-
tion of the adminiS!r..llOrS ha~ never 
been done before. 
"1 was really thrilled and sur-
prised upon gelling the message. 
Someone here had to recognize 
what you're doing and thai makes 
you feci g()(YJ," P-df'dLOre said. 
Both Guyon and Pelli( were 
unava\\ab\e fot commenL 
"The S1U-C c\\aplet or Gamma 
Beta Phi has ovcr 1.700 members. 
Contilc said. 
English soccer team returns 
to stadium where fans died 
SHEFFIELD, England (UPI) 
- The Liverpool Football Club 
rcturned to the Hillsborough 
Stadium Wednesday for the first 
time since 95 of thcir supponcrs 
were crushed 10 death last April 
in Britain's worst sports disaster. 
A momclll of silencc was 
planned before L'lC soc;:er malCh 
betwcen Livcrpool and 
Sheffield bCl!an and thc tcam 
captains were hl place wfc;Jlhs 
in from of the terracc wher.: the 
spectators dicd. 
"It will be 311 emotional occa-
sion for the peoplc of Sheffield 
as wcll as thiS club," Liverpool 
Manager Kenny Dalglish said 
beloit' thcmalCh.. 
Ninety-five people died April 
15 at Hillsborough Stadiwn, in 
Sheffield, in the opening min-
utes of a Football AsSOCiatoD 
Cup semifir.al match between 
Liverpool :nd NOllingham 
Fore~L 
.Female Smokers Wanted • 
- for a study of the physiological and -_ I psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. I 
I We Will Pay $140 
II for 5 morning sessions. Must be 21 years old, 115-145 Ibs. I-l Cal~u;~.!..~~ep!:!36-2~ 
Man'in Gardens Christmas Trees 
ChARl.ES a LEI.A MARiliN 
Hill Haven 
Stand Systems 
• Greenery Pleasant Hill Road 457-4361 I ..... _ ..... ______ ._H .. ____ H. ___ •. ~-----HN"N .. 
\ThiS-MiS Worth $1:50 Off Any Sized Tree! 
II ~-;;;igbts and weekends until 9:00p.m.· 
All Beef Quarter Pound Hot 
Dog on a Hoagie Bun for SOC 
& FREE Mexi-Mix Chips 
80C Old Style Bottles $1.25 Amaretto 
$3.25 Pitchers Stone Sours 
..... --------No COver----------e4e4l«fe~ 
~ 
517 South Illinois 
549-mx 
The American Tap ~ 
-, t-r,t ..... -• "The Only Saluki Sports Bar" ~ ~ a. THIRSTY THURSDAY ~ 
I 
~ '.' ~ Bring In Your Most Original ~ 
I • • Christmas Stocking 
! i -Over $100 In Prizes-
Rockin' Tommy B. D.J. ShOW~ ~
Steinlager Bottles $1.00 , 
GODA'VGS! 
Good Luck Ladies & Mens Basketball .J. 
- _""",-"",,---"'.A., ------~- . 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
I.-Ceo·l 536.3311 
DIRECTORY 
For Sal", I-or Rent: 
Auw- Aparunclll 
Parts & S"'Tviccs HOlISes 
MUIOH:ycks Mobile HOllie> 
Rccrcalinnal Vehicles Townl1l',lICS 
Ricyclcs Duplexes 
Hume., Rooms 
Mobile Humcs Roommates 
-
YJSA 
-
Real blalc Mobile Home Lois 
.o\llli,!u", Business I'ropeny 
Rou!"s Walllcd 10 Rent 
Ca/llc-ra:; Sublease 
Compul<.-'Ts 
Eleclmnics 
Furniture 
Muskal 
PelS &. Supplies 
Sponin!! GnuJs 
~1isl. .. dlan':tllb 
Help WanlcJ 
EmpluymcTIl WanlCd 
S.:r\'i..:.:s on~n:J 
Wanled 
Lns: 
h>Ulld 
Rides Need.:.! 
Rid"rs N.:.:.!ed 
Allcli"n & Sa!..:s 
YJrd Sale I'WIl1" 
free 
Husille~s Ol'l",nulliti .. ·, 
EIllL'naillm~lll 
A1111(IUnccnwnts 
('J.,\SSIFIEU DISPLAY AUVERTISIN(; 
( 'p~·tI U. .1h.' '\h :'" I""'" t.:~IIUIH" •• ... :h.,k:1 ,.fa~ 
\1 II II ilium Ad Si/~' I Io.-l'loiuutll u ... :11 
Spa,,:c f(~:.cn·.alh'" I ) .. 'ad"u&.:: :! p.JJL. 1 dol),' PflU' hi 
puhi'l· ... U.,JU 
I{cl.julh.'JJu"nh: All 1 ~uhlll1n da"''''lhc,:d 111 ... pl.lY ;advcru~lIh,;Uh .ut.: 
h':'1UIlC!f hi h;,a\T ~ :! Ilt'tIIl horder {)lhl'f bltT.k,!Io ;tfC .. ..:f,xpl .. l"l,,: Oil 
L:lIgCI ~4)hJlnl1 Wllhh ... I("~\"CI~ .aJ\'l:nl~UIl'nh .ne ,hM 'o1l:"pl.1hh: lU 
..:Ia:-.sdlcd t.1hpl .. ). 
CLASSIFIEJ) ADVERTISING RATES 
l h~",~ UII \,.· •• 1110.:..,.-"""" C lunmus d.ale. . J 
I d.) ... _. ____ -"'" pc, line. per day 
2 .J.) .• __ ._ . .64~ PC' line, per day 
3 .I.) ...... Sl" pcr Iinc. per day 
5 .1.) •... ___ 51 < I"" linc. per .lay 
b·\I da)''--_45, PC' hne. per da)' 
111-1\1 .10),.4 hI'''' line. per day 
2(1.,r 111<""35"",,, hnc, 1"" day 
Muumum ALi Su.\.'" :i hflL'''" 
1I1~JlnlC 
Cupy llca.rJIUlc; ]2 't..tun. 
1 day pnUT 10 J1Uhl";,,IIOO 
V,,",,MlllilCR:lU"d AUX\>IW 
SMfLE ADVERTISING RAn:s 
I mch __ .. _._ ..... _.-. .. _ ... _._. __ S6J)() 
S I.()() f." cadi .dd,lioo.1 inch_ 
\ nwork ""a1&o:. ............. .$1 _()() 
"",,,,,aph charge_.: ..... _.$5-()() 
Mmimlllll Ad Silie: 
1 Column 
Mu.imum Ad Si,.c: 
I 001. 1 16 inches 
Space Re?ervaion Deadline: 2 p_m.. 2 days prior 10 
pubhcaLioo 
Kequirem .... u: Smile ad raIes arc designed 10 be used by individ.Jals 
or <><gani/.alian. for personal a<!veRisi", -- htnhdays • ..,niver"""". 
con,ralulali""s. eu:. and not for commercial usc 0110 announce ev .... I' 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PO~ICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisemenl For Errors 
On The FiJSl Day Of Publication 
lbe Daily Esyp.ian canna! be ""f'OIIsible for mun: !han ooe day' 
lDCOITCCI insenion. Advertisers are re5J>OIlsible for check in, lbe • 
• dven.isemenu fur c<nm un !be [11$1 day !hey appear. lirrurs nut Ih< 
faull of lhc .dveniscr wbich lessen !be value of !he advc:nl5cmcnt wi! 
be adjuS\cd. 
All \:J ... ified adverli.ai", mllil be processed before 12:()() Noun 1< 
;oppcar in !be DClll day's publicatioo. Anylhin, procesoed afLcr 12:OC 
~oon will II" in !he following day', publicauOll. a .. sificd advertising 
must be paid in advance ella:r~ COl !hose aa:ounU wi!h established 
cn:diL A 2S¢ charge win be :..ddcd 10 billed c;\auified advcnising_ A 
service dI"'1:e of $7.SO will be added 10 the advertiser's accuunl fo 
"'Vel)' c::heck returned 10 the r...ui, Esypian unpaid by the advertiser', 
hank. Early COIIQO/Iali ... of a d~AAlied advcrti.scment will be c:harsed " 
SZ.OO oeM.., fcc. Any rcfuocl WIder $2.00 will be forfeited clu. w Ihc 
COil or proceuing. 
All adveni.ing submilted ID Ibe Daily Egyptian i •• ubject 1< 
f4pproval and may be~. rcjcacd. or<:ancclJcd alany lime. 
The Daily ligypian ... urnes no liability if for any rea""" il bcc<IJne. 
leCessary 10 omil an adver1iscmenL 
A sample 01 aU mail-order item. mull be submittc.J and approved 
Prior w dead~ne for publi<:.alloo. 
No ad. will be mii-cl.usified. 
Daily Egyptian. November 30. 1989, Page 13 
at 536-331-1 
or stop by Communications Building, ~ ]259 
(northwest corner off Chautauqua) 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian, Novern1ier 30, 19B9 
4BEDR00J\1 ' 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q,) 
514 N. Oakland 
512 S. Beveridge' 
529-1082 
103 50 Dllnols Ave. 
··,·<·:~.~~~!~··~.~~~,!:.·:ll 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdnn, 12 & 14 
wides, carpeted. fum, air, near 
COmpU$, avaiL foil" nQ pel$. 
549·0491. 
11·3Q89 7184Sc68 
2 8DRM BUNGALOW 
SOlJTH' .... EST trtiler part Wa!er & 
tra.h included. Available 
t7!i~y529.j5J9. 6901Sc69 
NICE PLACES ARE <Iill ayoil. 2 
bdrm. 4 mi. ", •• 1, 5165" mo. 
687·1873 or 087 .1983. 
11·1·89 690311c69 
cmrSORM APTS. AUracliye, 
~~~~~~~br. ~~i:i.t~~j,d':.~1'f! 
';09, .. 1 Excellent Ioc:,,'io'll Silu"led 
between ~:.j c:d lvBcn coll£ge. 
100 ycrd. wesl 01 'jk;j Hcndo' on 
eost Roule J 3, twa mil.s eo,l 01 
Uni .... ;Iy MaO, crob Ord,,,,d lote 
f\;~ 0<.0" the roed. S100 dopa,,;l, 
~!,~.5 ~0~~::;'I~r~:J, ~:k~; 
~A9.~i ;':i~,0~4~~j~'ni~~ 
for e~l OJ Pllnny. 
11 ·10·610 ~8391k81 
NICE 14 wIDe 2 bdrm, in 
Carbondale, w/ wa.her/d.yer, 
sieve,. refri~ator. di~asher, air 
::'t.'~:., pt;~ ~OO't"!..d· 
12·13·89 6623Bc78 
~:e~~;,,~~1;~~ xee6b~iA:~7. 
Dec. 15.529·3170. 
12·11·89 70226<75 
WHAT A bEAl in this _"'ro nice 
Irani ond ,ear bedroom mobile 
ho.ne. Welking .!i<.!QIlce 10 school 
from Bel Air Courl., furni~hed, 
COtpQIed and ski ned. Muol ... Ihis 
or",. Available December 15, 529· 
5331, day., or 529-3920 
e-.ooing.50 • 
.l1:.!.;?!>9 7025Bc75 
fOR HiGHEST OUAlJTY in mcbrte 
::~;:r-~te;i~t::'~~~~ 
Affordable ral .. , close 10 campu •. 
~:an:~I;tb!ne P:r\~~~~1;' 
South, 5A9·A713. Glisson Mobile 
Home Par~, 616 E. Pork St., 
W:ig~· Sorry, No ~576c68 
. 1 DORM TRAILER $ 13'), avail. 
Dec. 10, 1~89. 2 bd,'" ir"il ..... 
$190, new corpeI, 9<1' heat.. qui'" \irk 529·1 539. Avaibbl .. """"l 
NIJ'f'IIDRMln .bKI8Ili~t 
~5.t~;::;;:::'~.1 
12·13·89' , , .• , 7191Sc78 
CIU~I I:AIfl:A NIl:t- ,& cleon 2 
!:{:;e~':'h, do':. 10 SlU, ~i 
tequirad 529·5878 or 529·5331. 
12-8-89 8307Bc74 
·4 MILES fROM campu. on 
ChauloqilO ...,."j, nice 1 4 " 65 2 
fn~rui~~.r~:u.t':c~~~1.,o~~~ 
827·<13<13. " , 
. FD~1l) 2X 60 2 g:f~;! 
I.
' hOO ..1.,' ... d .... 00 .• n,. depo. ,;1 requ. iteQ, no ~ d~4A3!·· . ~6wl 
I -S~ylt From 
1":::The~" 1 <E"G~'~,"'-{'~:.:::_\~,' 
1 ... , .. -,.*/ 
~'" 
'.. Heart 
,In A Smite, 
Ad! 
. Contacf oa\ie 
536-3311 
M·Q.ili'~i ·;CARBONDALE 
*~:l' .. M~BILE HOMES' 
hi::'::'. . Highway 51 North 
1---1 -laundromot • Cablev.".on 
-City Walei' & Sewer 
.T,o." P'el< Up 
.Lawn Se,.""u 
.loc .... ed Post Office Ekule" 
-lndoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Ho'mes 
Starting at $155 mo. 
~ - .~. .~.. . 
lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
. . ' .. 549-3000 
hee Bus to SIU: 
7ttln ..... U, + 
'~':';-""" .• ~ i l 
ClEAN 2 IIDRM. RemocloIed. qui .. 
country orea, dos.e to SlUr air, 
parlUnq. lawn -ins- 549.3930, 
~9-0081. 
l2~~~_b 2~~ 
inoukB!, private. it"nyI $250 mo. 
'529·3815.' . 
12·IH19 69998e75 
NISI =~ good -. Ubi 
U·5.89 71708/72 
fOREST HAil - ONE bJOd[ ""m 
$12fJ~:d7-~r-' dean. 
l~i,r fOR RENT. 651~!! 
r~I!~i~~:!l::. 
529·3998. . 
12·1 ·89 . uBln 
KING'S I 
!57~;h 5.w .. kly 60. 
~-89AND BOARD l!fk~ 
lodi .. 10 Ii"", il> _, ho_ 
997·2938,,' •..• -. •.. , 
12·11=89 • 6955!ru 
. Roommates . 
ROOMMATE 1 PERSON 10 .hare 3 
bdrm hew", wI 2 studenls. $150 & 
approx. $30 lIIi!. 529·5325. 
11·30·89 689BBg68 
TWO ROC>MMATES WANTED lOr 
5~5~~~" wilh fireplace. 
12-1-89 68868g70 
NICE HOUSE WITH lirepl0<:8. 3 
9'1" need 1 or 2 more. Call Pol 
529·2029 MWf a.m. or Sol or Sun 
or 529·5294 Dll)'Iime. 
~2~ NEED one mor:r~4~! 
on Mill Slreet Call 5.l9·5294 or 
457·5399. 
~~jAATE WANTED T~~':~ 
bdrm hewse, iurnisho.d, good local. 
Call 529·4751 aher 5 pn. 
12·1'89 69878q69 
2&lRMAPT AVAJLCXR>:.II"""MiI 
St. CoI1549·1499. 
12-B·89 f!t!~!f4 ~t $170 &185, w/d,~U-
Moll. I., & kuI, $50 Jepo..1. 549· 
2090. All utils inc!. 
12·1·89 66338069 
ROOMMATE NEEDED fOR ~ng 
....... sIer, beautiful J bclrm hOuM, 
;£;:7!~9.yard, lurn, $160 mo. 
12·5·89 6617Bg7! 
MALE OR FEMALE roommale. 
need.d lor 3 belrm ho ..... 
~29.;';~:"~;~~j!j. quiet orea. 
12·13·89 ?OOOl!g77 
I PERSON NEEDED F.:>R 2 bdrm. 
lrailor""~ing""",_cIo.elo ~:,rc::b'aI$ 54~nH2ulil. nuick, 
12·13·89 8373l1k77 
J SUflLEASERS NEEDED lor Lew;' 
Park. $152.50 +1/4 ulililie, per 
mo. For more info, cdI529·4753. 
12·5·89 8342B<71 
FEMAlE SUBlEASER NEEDED lor 
Spr. oem. in Meadowridge. 
457·6189. 
12-6·89 833881.72 
SPRING 1990 SEMESTER, ~150 
mo. plu. uti~lies, near ~ eal 
Joe al529-4628, ASAP! 
17·13-89 70038:.77 
AVAILABLE IMMED;ATElY. 
SU&L~ER Meded lor mid·oized 
hew ... AlC, wmh/dryer, 20 min 
w.:ollr. Ie> mnpu., m """""""', ~~;~~~~.nrf.lor\f!.:1. 
J 2-13·89 83788k77 
3 f~MALfS NEED one more 10 
"'are opt. 01 lewi. Park. Own 5:9.7:M.2 a mo. Cal aha- 5 pm. 
12-7·89 83568k73 
Next Semester. Wby P~y Rent? 
O~'fD A "New" TOWNHOME 
·Payments as low as $399 mo. for quallfted buyers 
2BRModei 
for Bachelors or 
Bachelorettes 
AND 
3 BRModel 
forfamlUes 
.120 &.. 1144 Morningside off S. Wall St. 
Call For Details 
549-1304 or 457-4553 
SCHOOl BUS DRIVER and driver'. 
aid •. No e><p. nec ... ary, must be 
21 yean 01 age or cider. Apply ol 
W",I Su. Servi.ol. 549·391 3. 
1 1-30·89 6933C6§ 
fEMALE BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES lor parI·time. "I'I?1y in 
pefiOn, 11 am-6pm, 01 Ga'Oby", 
608 S. III,noi, Ave. 
12·8·89 661904 
::'ECRETARY ,.\NO ADMINISTRAllVE 
=~~t: Co~i. 5:d==, 
PO eo.. 'ill 6. calhondale. 
UiE~/WOMEN w~~6~ 
i!~:Wi~~.i~:~k.W~I:: 
hr. and ... wilh lip<. call 549-1147 
1:1:'~Y' Must ~ove heavy winler 
11·30·89 6647C68 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
reading boohl 532,000 year 
incom9 p)lentiol. Details, 1·602· 
838-B885 Exl. Bk 1793. 
12·1·89 6642C69 
NEW COMPANY LOCATING in 
~~;!~Ia::i'.;, =;~n~~~ ~=:I: 
~H~':: ~!~m~ ~ I=~J 
Anociale" 4485 N. IIlinoi" 
BelIevnie. Il62221. 
12·11·89 664105 
STUDENT WORKER WANTED. 
Type. answer phone, act as. 
::r.~~i~3~jO;~~ /!r1;~: 
12·1·89 6994C69 
ARE YOU AN SIU student living on 
~'WouId)'Oll like (ree Uie of 
i:.!s a ::l':"~ ~:;epl~ 
mmmiuion' f )<>U can amwer ~ 
10 011 01 these queilion" pIea.e Cali 
~n.E:i4~ Temporary Sertice., 
12·4·89 701300 
WANTED CClOKDRIVERS APPLY aI 
606 S. lIIinoi, Ave. after 2 pm. 
ffi~943. Pizza HoI ~9".Sr·Ar69 
HOUSEKEEPER fOR HOME and 
:~,Jt~1-3ii't ~/C'dale 
12·1·89 66'£r69 
GiOOiDATE STUDENT RESEARCH 
auiJIonI wanIed for ediIorial project 
lor twenty ho,,., per week. Jat"!O'Y 
!!i~O:'::': :iirJ:'..t;! 
linll""'r MA cmdidole praI;.;;;.;I 
!leaRx>inlrnenl poHIbie. ~ bv 
leller ond re •• me 10 Ul&.e. S. 
f2-f r otion,Mani'69S460 
OVERSEAS JOBS. 5900·$2000 
::;':,m .. ~r~oi~c\:~ 
UC, PO 80. 52·1\0 I, Corona o..! 
Mar, CA 92635. 
llif MANAGEi/SUp~1~1 
paulion lor a home ba.ed 
__ pr'!9'am 'or Iomibes aI 
rial. lor cl\ild a u .. and nea1ecl. 
DOlI. include COM~, 
t:::,r!;:~..:=:! 
:J;'::r!'D t::!-a'=~~ 
£llilr-ioo. "-SonicIo ~ ~' ... =:rr..%~ 
a/ lea .. I year wperviiOr! 
:c=:;;;;' c.:'l:::''to. 
E.~~1.62901. 
o-dline lor applicolioa .. 
o.:..bor'o 1989. [Of. 
12=4-89 §62.pl! 
REPORTING .1011 OPEN • 
i:'1::"I~~~T.~ 
~~c: ':db:! 
experiellCa helpl~1. Con/ad 
~~~~~ ah.r 10 am. 
~ OJ 19 or Oidei~! 
f2;'a:'Gabbt.. 703102 
111:1:!=i~~11 seeking work over break Will conlider painting, -nainlenance. !l~ ~~~~~~ ~i~."'':;~=m''"J ~b hour. Call Jim 01 457·8854, I eo.e leave m"""ge if nol home. 1·30·89 835.4068 
1\ ..• '1;:W1jW:jieifiI'!!!;1 
~~:fOOW~~,: 
Call 549-351 2. 
12·1-89 6393E69 
INSTANT GOlD CARD $I:tOO. No 
crada, bad credil. No 10m down" 
~~c;.Jt803~~~2JI~~ 
9522, 24 hew ... 
J 2·1·89 6943E69 
SEASONED fiREWOOD· 
DEUVERED & ,lacked 540. Tree 
~1~8f.....-ol· 457'':llsE76 
StA:>CJNED OAK fiREWOOD. 
Delivered and 'lacked, $40 per 
::i~.5;~~~.and smalllr .. 
12-6·89 8330E72 
~~..z:'~~~~~ 
~r='~"';:1~~ 
coI1529·2722. 
~ 834zm 
8ANICliUPTCYf bAD CIitl)jTJ Call 
m~5!o~ immediale help. 
Ht'W'G BAmlITER ~5j~! 
~9~1~1s. oul. MY HOME. 
12·4'89 8555E70 
PREGNANT? j ._NEE.D HELP ••••• _ Free Pregnancy Testing I' ConIidenoaJ AssiSIanCe ~ '. -, 549-2794 \ .... 215 W. Main 
KEY 
CONNECTIONS 
~I'IPu=: 
Raul-, ~ Boob, 
549-7853 
131 W. M' C'daIe 
OFFICE CLERK 
(must have ACT on ftle) 
Approx. 20 hours 
per week. 
• Business majors preferred 
• Computer experience helpful 
Application Deadline: 
Wed., Dec. 6lh 
Pick up applications at 
the Communications Bldg. 
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian 
I F¥H H: I? FirtH 8,] 
~~VE~~,::,,~ 
ring', eIC.j' & J Coin" 821 S. 
.~noi,. 457-6831. 
12·12-B9 6208F76 
WANTED, USED SOIOFlEX. CAlL 
1·800·669-1 OJ~ or collect 
g:,~2-98-46 aher 5 pm. A.t. for 
tJE~~E-B~ A miJ,jon 1.!:.2~ 
Pauionid lay Miuionory !'rogram 
....... ",liege S",duote. who wool 
Iobe~lotheelderly.theoidc, 
Ih. hamel ... , and Ihe 
underprivileged. On. year 
commllment. Summer program .. 
available, "",lad, CharIGs ~
~1~~'1jl~V~~jr.' 
12·5·89 6967F71 
WANTfi) TC. RENT saraav space 
lar 2 cars, Carbondar. area. 
"'51-6807. 
12-6·89 8300f72 
EUROPE fOR lESS 
s.....SIOD'1on~homliglrtsIO 
budgcillICCOI1I1'OdaIilVld_1"OI8I 
ElJIlOPE I'OIlI'KIZ 
-l"""a'it.""by_'9. JGU- ~h ..... ~;::<;,allll ... ll 
.;.. .... -..r..iI2,&ltlD:fI-.. ... &1,...~. 
s..:tIl.'IPcInI ..... Ad_~fll~ 
Congratulations 
Stephanie 
Chase 
on making 
Top 10 
in the 
Miss Illinois 
Pageant\ 
Love, 
Your Roomies, 
Karen, Usa, &.. 
Mary~r 
r • .' ,','. 
.... , ~'" 
fr;~;' :. 
c:(::1 
" Happy 
22-
Kristi! 
Love, 
Frank, Dawn, 
Lanea, & Kim 
. J~ailf.Egyptian~~ovem~30, 1~9,~, 15 
{2'.t. 1 . J ;, .~ 1 , 1 .. t". ~(" •• f.J.J oJ 1 .. ~ • ~ • - . t J ,_I • 
~f=R()TCtakir1g·'applications.~· ......  J __ ~.;s~q:'J 
""""""'............ . . ......... • ............. r''' ........ "'''''''' •• ' ...... d .... . ilAIIGA.~~,,,,, ,:. "";. 
, • " Schrecker said SIU-C's pro- .. a four 10 slx,:w.eclc field trammg..... . '- " " 
College students inierCS1ed in ~ gram. with 160 cadets ~ ooe or Ibe" camp:, usualJyaakca during the " "': BRIAN' . .. . 
. joiilingSIU.~'s two-year Air'" Jargcsl in the state and has a very .. ,summer-prccaling the junior year.,._ 
Force ROTc  for 1raIIsfer; bigbselection raae for pilot "slds," participation in weekly lcadcrsbip '. AND 'tHE' 
• SWdoolS are ~ 10 8p{'IY ,wi'.il14~tionsJ!Usycar.,:" hibs~SJu-c,andanclectiyc,aca-;, NIG~ES 
• ~,bymld-~ba'. ~., ,: :':-',::: SludenlSlR business or II~!, dcmlCcoursccach~:" ,. ..~ I'" '" • 
t~' ,~.li~l~ ~a SlUdeRts '; arts are uwelcome:as lhOse;IfI", SIU,;c'sAFROn::,un~lIsaulho- "0 COVEll -HongorHo11ine549-1233 - MoaNER: 
, sefectiOll 11 pier if we get the - techmcai ~, Scbreckcr S81d. nzcdlO.award 40 DIiDOIS scholar- '~ ______ lIIiil-___________ _ 
j ~ ~ itppttca'd6n'off to the selection Students must C8rn a bachelor's shiJlS. '. , 
board early," Col. Walter N" dcgrcelObecommissioncd. InlCre5lCd students can calI the 
; SchTecker.:w~ beads the SIU-C , The tWo-year program for uans- Dcpanmcot of Aerospace Studies .. rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~ 
,ra',,;.U; 'n'; ty' Quality Leather Ho~se 
vu " SPC Films· "'Murdale Sho~ Repair ," 
t I .' k' t· * Fine Leather Jackets * Frye Boots * o 00 a '4' Leather furses * Belts * Sheepskin Siippers 
bar hours :.:i~"--~ • Leather JaCk;t!~t:':!~~~~~"!~:, 
'-,; ~"""; ec.l &2 I Coupon. I 
- By Lisa Miller . 7:30 & 9:30 I sole $14.50 I 
Staff Writer Student Center Auditorium I woman's heel $ 2.00 I 
An ordinance changing the : man's heel $ 5.00 : 
Jackson County bar closing hours Admission $1.00 L __ '!~J!~l~3.2-!9 ___ .J 
could become a reality before the 
~~~~:Jearwepsiec, Jackson Come Vote For The Video A Go-Go Murdale Shopping Center 529-2193 
CouDly assistant state's auomey, Finalist Competition before the 7:30 Showing! 
said he was asIced to draft the ordi-
nance by Jackson County Board 
chairman, D. ,Blaney Miller, which 
mandates that the county baLs close 
at 2 aJll. in~ of 4 ~.m., making 
the closing times- consistent 
!hrougb0u4tC'county.: ' 
Before .. ordinancebcromcs a' 
reality, a sub-committec of the 
board, the judicial and law com-
miuee, must pass a resolution to 
adopt the ordinance. 
If the ordinance is adopLCd at iL~ 
meeting Thursday, tho! commitlCC 
will make a recommendation to the 
board at its December meeting, 
David Conr.ld, board member and 
faculty member of the University's 
history d~n,;iilid. 
"At this point, it looks w'Orable' 
• ihat the commitrec will adapt the 
ordinance," Conrad said. 
The proposal 10 change the clos-
ing times stemmed from a drunk 
_ driving fatality thal occwred when 
two University students left a 
county bar to return to Carbondale. 
Kevin Ellis and Kelly Wilcox 
were killed July 7 when their vehi-
cle ovenumed after leaving the 
Midland Inn, a county bar. A c0ro-
ner repon stated their blood-alco-
hol levels were .1 pcccenl, legally 
intoxicated. 
Robert, and Dolores Ellis of 
Carbondale, parents of Kevin, 
asked the board to consider chang-
ing the bar hours to prevent further ' 
fatalities. '.., """ • ,; .-;. ' 
The committee met ifl <ktober 
to discuss their proposal •. but vOlCd 
against changing the bar c10smg • 
limes until irformation rcillting to 
the subject could be reviewed. 
"We were presented with a 10l of 
infonnation and statistics about the 
bar closing times and we need to 
look through it aU thoroughly," 
Miller said at the last meeting. 
Information and statistics were 
presented by representatives fron: 
the Wellness Center, Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving, l!le 
hckson Couniy Sheriff's Office 
and other concerned citizens, 
- William Kilquisl, Jackson 
Coumv Sheriff, said he thought 
m~king the closing times consis-
tent throughout the county would 
curb the drunk driving 3(cidclllS 
alJl! !o'.,"cr the llull1h,,'f of drunk 
drivers Clllllilig im{j Jackson 
en\lIIt, b'l.' at-ni~h,. 
'_~, ~~~~! ~~.{~(~~~, ;.'(~::.~:~ ;",,:hj~~' ~1(~~U :~~~::~~ 
,il:'l~:;:~~' i:;;j:~::'II~!':~~~IIIl~~{~: 
,;,j :It tlil' 1;,,,:( 'll''''tlllg lhal.rh;lllf!-
';,: lilt' bar do-ing tim.:s v.uulJ lIot 
d,:;n~e the bel that tlll're will be 
. j .... lp{C v.ho drink and (,i.five. 
WE PROMISE: 
No-hassle, convenient , clean, 
fast, professional service! 
OR: 
You don't pay! 
At Minit-Lube we ~se quality Quaker and fIlter, lube the chassis, and check and 
State products and feature the finest quality fill other fluids in about 10 minutes, So come' 
; .';> ". ~',';',. , service-with ,the best trained.serVice ream' ':: in~AAd enjoy.every aspect of Minit-lube . 
in the husiness. If you don, receive .quality .' qualiiy· .. ,r you don't pay. , 
products and quaJityseIVIte at XlfniHnh<'. .• If 'ri~ • 
,J. oudon'[pay.lr~assimpleasrhat.!~o ~6 In;:im'I~ 
'.'hassles:NG qualifiers. .. _.!.!!!.!I_ .rI' 
'-, .' At Minit-Lube we d:ange your car's oil;HE END OF OIL CHANGE HASSLES ~ 
r-----~----------------~-------~--------, I ' . 
: r-~_=_ __ §PE~~ ___ "_ 110 Minute Fllll-service Lubrication. 
: I $t795 i With Ih:~((lupon Sd\'f $2.00 on our reguiar til ! i $19.'15 full-ser\'ice price. No appoimmem Quatie(' 
I I o('cessary. !\or valid with any orher llller. State. 
I full-Service Price GlX1~ (ln~~~l r~l1irirating lo(ari0ns. =='==== I f:,!lHCS I': _'ll 1)9. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
[ 
CARBONDALE • 1190 E. Main • 457-4710 
U1 . @f@jillw': , I "t :""" THE END OF OIL CHANGE HASSLES· I L __ - ____________________________________ ~
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Shoe 
calvin and Hobbes 
"'o\n~t Goose and Gr\mm 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Serene 
5 Young herring 
10 Alumnue for 
... on 
,. Afr. plant 
15 Coronet 
16 Comed~an Jay 
17 "'aCje room 
to, 
18 FOO<t 
thickener 
20 Pronged 
weapons 
21 Et;l.IivaJence 
23 LmOef$ 
24 CompoMfNetl 
25 Kitchen 
gadget. 
28 Movie 
29 LeUer 
32 Omitting none 
33 Homle51 
cattle 
,. utmoat 
35 Inlets 
36 Pine tuturea 
37 Gr. covered 
walk 
3P ., - be .... Ing 
yoo.,." 
39 Spurioua 
4U Silly act 
41 New Guinta 
pon 
.u Uneompl!caie-1 
43 Swordlmen 
44. Startle 
46 Sec6cel 
n Hun VIP 
'51 Provoke 
53 "The - Nol 
Taken" 
54 OH word 
56 Commedia 
dell'-
57 Variety 01 
hOt 
58 Balm 
5Q L.agaf 
60 Old dagger Z7 Land 
61 Full 01 lif. 28 ... u~ 
30 T,ading 
DOWN post 
1 Anion roIea 31 Light 
2 Winglike cahiaoes 
3 M. A-.on 33 An,le,ed 
, Buttlnsk.iel anima' 
5 Con 9".... 36 Porto< game 
S AnCient Sr. 37 Mich. St. 
people tum 
7 Cheers 31 Ring out 
8 H ..... being .a Actor Oekm 
9 PolliWog_ .Q PoIiV or 
10 BUndlng light Edgar 
'11 Uke anti '5 Appl~ drink 
12 Meet cou," 016 - bal"nna 
13 Small bOat '7 SIMI:l 
18 Fed up 48 Raced 
22 Det.... 49 "Th. Mono -
lorce You" 
2' ute of - 50 Nipa palm 
2S Hazatd 51 Region: abbr. 
26 Town near 52 SwJrl 
Ml<lnd 55 W_ 
. 
· 
· r-
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i" 
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by Bill Watterson 
~ by Mike Peters 
by Doyle & Stemecky 
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by Jeff MacNelly 
- CHECKERS ~ NIGHT Q.lJB '. 760 E Grand 457-2259 . Thursday 
Rock with the 510 Man! 
Business Night 
Old Style Bottles .................... 75( 
Lemonade Schnapps Shots ..... 75( 
Maul Shots .•.........•.....•........... 75( 
Any Drink With: 
Captain Morgans Spice Rum .. $1.05 
Jack Daniels .............•........... $1.05 
Midori ................................. $1.05 
Rumple Minze ..................... $1.05 
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Coach: McSwain's attitude 
makes him potential leader 
r------------------------, I LA ROMA·SPIIZA ... ' : 
: $1.00 oR ,~!~~:= ~~~\: I MetlI_, Large wi .. HllveIY •• __ n '\15-~, I 
I ... x • .....,. '. ...-........... ~.Cl".I, 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
Allhough this year's Saluki 
men's basketball team might nOl 
have .one dominant leader on the 
court, senior guard Freddie' 
McSw!lin !>.as the potential to step 
forth and assume the role. 
Assistant coach Ron Smith said 
McSwain's worlc ethic, enthusiasm 
and overall dedication to the g--..me 
make him stand out or. the basket-
ballcowt. 
"Freddie is one of our leaders," 
Smith said. "His leadership comes 
from being a great competitor, 
You'll see him out 00 the court and 
even when he's on the bench, he'll 
be one of our most vocal support-
ers. He comes to play every day." 
Smith said McSwain win do his 
share to make the baskelba11 team 
fulfill its potential this season. 
"He is going to do whatever he 
can to make sure tha1 SIU's basket-
I Plase 2/32 oz. PepsIs , . \. ~ I 
ball team is going to be pUt in!he Most ValuablePlayec. I Umitoneperplzza" willi ........ X ....... ' \l I 
position to win as many r>HneS as "F~die is a .player that is so I W. AlwaY8 DeNver FREE Pepsi., _. ~ I 
possible," Smith said. "That is explosive offensively that he can , I I 
reallyoneofhisstrengths.He'sfor breakopen.aclose,gamean~put ~I- 5291344 _ I th~·~:nts to win," Smith'said. you ~ ~~ he d.ld ~verall1mes L _____ .. ______ - ____________ .J 
~year, mlth said. He can ~~ ........... I1 ........................... u .. , .. , ............. l1 .......... .. 
"I'm thoroughly cocvinccd that' bring you back from a laJge deJlClt : . . , ':
=~n~I:~t~e~~tn ,in~~':!l'a great athlete with a E Male Smokers Wanted ••• E 
McSv.aili and com pan! ha· .. e knack for scoring and rebounding,": for a study of the physiological and, :: 
their sights se~ on the Missouri Smith said. "He does so many : : 
Valley Conference championship, things offensively that he is hard to :: psychological effects of cigarette smoking. :: 
~~n~:;:::~ur~je and every ~:;::'2 hard to stop for our ~ We will pay $20-$140 E 
player will tell you that this is Smith said McSwain has worlced : f 3 t 6 .. : 
within their grasp," Smith said. extremely hard on his all-around : or 0 morning sessIons. : ' 
"This is one thing that he really garneduring theoff-!CaSOn and the:;: Must be 21-35 years old,·150.190 I~s. : 
wants (the MVC championship)." benefits 'ckl 'dent - : 
I were qw Y CVl : 'Call SIU-C, Psyc' h, Dept. 536-2301 -The 6-5 spark plug gained a "He has been much more em. :: ' 
quick reputation (Of' piling up the dent, nOl turning the ball over as ...... 
points as he averaged IS.S point much," Smith said. "He c.an dIaw 
per game last season. His season the defense to himself and he has a 
high of 32 came against South good sense of picking up the open 
Carolina State in the championship man. Those things in bis gama we 
g3ITIe of the San Juan Shootout in 
Puerto Rico, where he was named See COACH, Page 5 
Ttlitl LLI HO TtlOitSDfiY 
miDI 
~" ~~ 
Domino's 
Pilla 
D~nv.n 
faEE. 
Call Us! 
549-3030 
Enjoy One Medium 
Pizza With p'epp.eroni 
and Extra Cheese 
For Only 
$5.00 
OPEN: 
11 am·2 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 arn--3am Fri.~& Sat. 
616 East Walnut 
Eastgate Plaza 
carbondale, IL 
SALUKI BASKE.TBALL 
4Sce 
DRAFTS 
Free Pool Daily 
• "FoosbaU. " 8i1.ijards -. - !-" Da.rts.1" 
Hbrse$hoos :. 457J5'9 0 ~. Volleyball 
. . , 
of Theater 
. School of Music 
., .. . & J.C. Penny 
.' ;-'.-: <:.~~~.:::-: : 'proudly presint'-~"..: .. :-·::,·~ 
SALUKIS ,; 
VS. 
TENNESSEE STATE 
Thursday, November 30 
Tipoff-7:35 p.m. 
StU Arena 
POSTER 
NIGHT 
Free Saluki B_aske~b?ll. 
Poster For EverYone',: 
",-_ .• f"" 
SPONSOREb BY:.' 
~FrstNationaI: " . 
~ ~~..!.rustCompany 
, A Contem{Xl!:ICY 9Pe!a 
Adapm From The CasSie Tale By Clades Diclct:ns 
By 
• 'J'heB Musgrave '. . 
'" Directed By George Pinney 
:, Nov. 30, Dec. 1, !; 8 " 9 At 8:00p.m. 
Dec. JO At 2:00p,m. 
YICKEYS OR SALE NOWI 
, Mc:Leod Theater Box Office HOOI1I 
s. bd otc-.ul"'-' BId&- u:OOp.a .• ":lOp_ 
~=-*1 0153.3001 
MCSWAIN, from Page 20----- TOO NlUCH 
ac-lAt~ IF T cr avcragcd 15.5 points and 4.1 rcbounds per gamc l<lst scason as 
the Salukis linishcd 20-14 and cap-
turcd their most wins since the 
1976-77 ~n when they fmished 
22-7. 
In exhibition games against the 
Brazilian National learn and 
Alhlctes in Action, McSwain, 
scored a total of 42 points, on 60 . 
percent ;;hooLing .. and grabbed 10 
rebounds as the'Salukis won both' 
gan,cs. 
McSwain and sophomore 
Kelvan L.awrence showed up lale 
for a pmctice before the regular-
season opcning game against 
Chicago Slate and were nOI 
allowed to make the Uip. 
McSwain said he respects 
Herrin's decision. 
CHEESE 
& MACARONI? 
~IMMY ~OHN·S SUB-S 
""E ~EL."E~ 
~~~-~~:3~ 
1(; •••••••••••••.•••• ; .~ ••• :-•••••••••.•• ~ 
\::::THE· CHALETi:::}' ~ ~ • '14 Mile N. of Hardees. Murphysboro ., .. .-~.~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I.: •• •• ''( ~~"'''U1I~ 1I".1I1111I~/;>/' "0 Cowr!.. . "Coach Herrin is a very under-
standing person and he is also set 
in his ways," McSwain said. 
"That's one of his ways, if yC?u 
don't practice you don't play. 
"It wasn't that I did anything 
wrong," McSwain said. "We were 
in Carboi1daIebut we had a mix-\Ip 
in the time. I thought prnctice was 
at 12 but it was at 10. 
Staff Photo by Hung Vu 
Junior guard F=r~dle McSwain dribbles down the court In 
the Salukls' first exhibition game against the Brazilian 
national team ~ov. 16 at the Arena. 
In Th~ Loong~ 
Monday Thru Saturday 
open 8pm. 3am 
See Our Beautiful 
"It wasn'l as harsh as il seemed," 
McSwain said. "We bom under-
stand that we made a mistake and 
we had to pay for !he mistake. It's 
very much behind me and I'm 
happy we won. It shows that one 
or two people don't make a Learn, it 
. takes a ieaffi elTon. M 
McSwain said he will be back in 
the staning lineup whenever me 
coach decides so. For the mean-
time, he is satisfied the Learn is on a 
winning track. 
McSwain started off last last 
year with a strong flurry and then 
tail.:d off IOward the end of the sea-
son. He said COOSb-u:ncy is the key 
SWIMMING, from Page 20-.', 
cessful with that last year.and the . the highest placing freshman at the . 
year before (at. this meet). This zone meet last year." 
weekend is a culminatiun of all our Saluki diving coach David 
fall efforts." Ardrey said Owen was excluded 
Ingram said several Saluki from the NIT meet last year 
swimmers should produce a strong becausc of a scheduling rule etTor. 
showing in !he weekend's meet. "We were left with a sour taSle 
"AII-Amer:can senior breast in our mODm because I:.anie got 
stroker Mark Canterbury. All- bumped from the brncket SCI-Up, 
American buuerflies (swimmers) Ardrey said. "Had the br.y,;ket been 
Harri Garmendia (senior) and done according to N~AA rules, I 
Chris Gaily (sophomore), plus "'ink she could have taken firsl 
sophomore freestylist Deryl 1JIare in mal mecL. As illumed out, 
Lueubncr, are !he men that should she ended up nO!. competing in the 
baveadeceDtllleeL M IngnmJ said. fiiIaJ round.. H 
"The top women include 
Puzzle answers 
III A 
Antonia Mahaira (sophomore 
freestylist), who just missed the 
NCAA qualifying standards by 
eight one hwtdredlhs of II second. 
"Also sophomore free<>tylisl 
Nancy Scbmidlkofer broke irlto the 
top five AU-time Saluki times last 
year and she should provide 
(Mahaira) with some support, 
Ingram said. "Buuerlly (swimmer) 
Julie Hosier has been at !he Junior 
National level and she should 
move up to the National level. M 
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"And Lanie Owen is a returning 
NCAA qualifying diver. Lanie was 
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Steroids are receiving more and more national 
attention as their abuse.has spread to epIdemic 
proportions both for performance and 
appearance reasons. Partidpants willieam 
more about the physical and psYchOlogiCal 
effects that make them dangerous and difficult 
to give up. 
Thursday.~ovember3o.; 7 ... , p.rn:J 
DIinors -Room, Student center .. 
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throughout the upcoming season 
whether he averages 15,20 or 25 
points a game. , 
uru be happy as long as I'm at a 
certain level and I'm doing it con-
sistently." McSwain said. "I've 
been wodcing on my jump shot all 
summer. I got a lot of help from 
coach (Rodney) WaL"OI1 :md coach 
(Sam) Weavcc. 
DanCing Girls 
FridayNi~t 
Steak NIght 
Every Fri. ~9 pm 
Ribeye, Baked Potato, Salad &: Garlic Bread 
$7.50 per person 
o MfjRK YOUR CALENDAR 
Friday, December I, 9 a.m. to midnight 
an's 
,,'s Elder-seer", 
• est one DaY 
Blg9 Year! 
sale of ,he 
Plan to make the most of it! Make a holiday shopping list (don't forget to 
jot down sizes), be here when the doors open, plan on staying late and, 
most of all, enjoy yourselfl 
Use. our ",;harge canl • •• you may be a Orand Prize 
winner In our Charge 'N' Win Holiday Sweepstakes! 
Why is this sale so special? 
~ the selection is Ilt its peak 
.tfi~ the prices are sensational 
A extra sales associates are 
on hane! to serve- yo~ 
m~:BIi:ff~~1 Illl!1l!lF o:'T7E-CHA.STMAWOU-WANT 
- - •..•...... -. _____ ., .,_ ... _ . D.aiJ)'EGypti'lll,1\OY!'O~ ;}O, J989, Pdg<; 19 
',. '-.'u ,~'~;.~:.~ ... " ~</... tUt~~'fyt~~,tt.;"~~t'~~"'~~Jt'l 
Salukis to play home opener tonight 
Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
in 21 points, and senior forwaro 
Jerry Jones, who contributed 16 
points. The Salukis were without 
the services of senior guard 
Freddie McSwain and sophomore 
guard Kelvin Lawrence, who were 
lale for a proctice Saturday and did 
not make the trip. Both players arc 
expected to sec action in tonight's 
game. 
They',~ ve:y explosive and they 
have good aLhlctes. They have a lot 
of confidence in their shooting 
ganlC. We just hope we Jon't catch 
them on a hot nighL" 
Probable Starters 
The Salukis will face a ba~ket­
ball learn which is hungry for a 
victory as they host Tennessee 
Stale for !odr first regular season 
home game of the season tonight at 
the Arena. 
The Salukis,I-O, won their sea-
son opener against Chicago Stale, 
73-60 Sunday. Tennessee Stale will 
be looking for its f115t victory aflfr 
facing four top-notch opponents in 
Memphis Slate, Austin Peay, SL 
Louis University, anJ Nortl. 
Carolina A&T, who they played 
last nighL TClIIIeS!I:C State was 0-3 
before last night's game. 
Against Chicago State, the 
Salukis were led by junior point 
guard Sterling Mahan, wile poured 
M2han, Jones, junior forward 
Rick Shipley, sophomore cenler 
Dave Busch and junior forward 
Kelvan Lawrence are the expcctcd 
starters for tonighL 
Head coach Rich Herrin said his 
team will take nothing for granted 
as they face winless Tennessee 
Stale. 
'They're competition has been 
very keen," ~crrin said. 'They've 
played a very tough schedule. 
"They're a great offensive 
rehounding team," Herrin said. 
"They go and cra.~h and the boards 
very hard. They do that about as 
good as any team we'll play. 
Thcy'll get the second and third 
shot if we don't do a good job.» 
Ron Abernathy, in his first year 
as head coach at Tenncsscc Stale, 
came from Louisiana State 
University after serving as an 
assistant under Dale Brown. When 
his team comes to Carbondale, it 
·will be their third game in four 
days aJlI! &:;e fifth in seven days. 
"We're looking for improve-
ment, game by game," Abernathy 
Tennes.o;ee Slate 
33 Darryl Bmoks F 6-4 
42 NIcO Childs F 6-6 
4S Jerome Obey Ct>-6 
20 Michael LemmOJos G 6-1 
said. "It's kind of unfair to be play-
ing these good basketball teams in 
such a shoo DCrioci of time. I'm not 
complaining, if you play good 
teams early, it can', do anything 
but help you're program." 
Tennessee State is led by junior 
SIU·C 
44 JetTy Jones F 6.(i 
40 Rick Shipley F 6-8 
SS D:lVidBus.:h C 6-10 
11 $terllng Mahlln G 6-1 
G 6-4 
forward Darryl Brooks, who is 
av".:aging an impressive 27.7 
poinlS and 6.3 rebounds per game. 
Forward Tony Wallace and guard 
Alburey Doss, both seniors, are 
next scoring. The) are averaging 
10.7 and 10.3 points respectively. 
Saluki swimming to compete in national tourney 
By Tracy Sargeant . , , , ... - young at this point," Ingram said. 
Staff Writer..... "We have our IOUghest competition 
The men's and women's swim- _. ";':"'l' "'" • ~~ .' .'~~:~:' Y~~~·o., own "bod.ie. 
ming 3IId diving teams will com- ...:'" .!'~~~' . ,.e: unlike a conference situation 
pete in the National Invitational ,-;.>fI"';;.d ~- - •• ' Ari"It~ where you have to swim against 
Townament in Alabama this week- . ~iIL~· •.• '9>. '. ". '\'" ",.. .1Ilb.' .... , ', certain schools. We pick and 
end. 'afir ;-~ ~ ......... ~ choose which schools we face, " 
Themen'steamholdsa4-0dual -.. $iirlrt~<.-:..-:-,>~~t , ~. •• ..~ Ingram said. 
meet record and amentIy is l3I1ked __ .... , •. f '-. • ~ , - .... Ingram explained the tough 
17th in the nation, which is six.... ~,.. schedule is for the purpose of 
positiOns better than the Salukis .. lQil . /' •. ~ preparing in order to gel the under-
~i~€' ; "":~'~'i~~;::~;'~i:~~¥t' ~liii 
and die Univeno;ty of Alabama in said. 
hopes of increasing its national S1aII~bv Hung"," Ingram said \Dis NIT meells 
standings. Junior Chris Gaily, member of the Salukl dally practice at the ~ Recn!aHon Center what the Salukis have been train-
In the first round of the NIT swtnmIng ald dIvk1g team warms lop ckufng a 1lJesday afternoon. ing for for a long time. 
meet Friday, the Salukis will open "We have focused our training 
up with the University of Florida. "Florida State is right up there hard for the ladies, being as young and Southwest Missouri State," towards this meet because it repre-
The Florida men's team is ranked 100." as they are. n Ingram said. "We won eal.t of sents a chance at some real quality 
ninth in the polls. The team will The women's team will square Ingram also said the recor1Is are them, which gets us off to a good competition," Ingram said. "We've 
then face Florida Slale Saturday not a true indication of his team's stan." worked very hm during the Call 
and the Universities of Maryland oIT against No. 3 ranked Florida abilities. The women have lost three dual and (now) have SIartf:d back down 
and Alabama Sunday. Friday, the University of Alabama meets to Kansas, Illinois and from the real hard strenUOUS train-
Saturday and the University of "What I like to teD people is just Cincinnati.. ing, giving ourselves a chance to 
Doug Ingram, men's and Maryland and Harvard University because they see the men's 4-0 and recover and be a liule sharper (at 
women's swim team coach, said Sunday. 0-3 women's records, is that our Ingram said the women's team is the meet). 
the competition a'llOllg the various Ingram said the women's team is women aren't as bad as their composed mainly of anderclass-
teams is going to be fierce. also u" al~ainst some challenging record indicates and our meo aren't men, witb only one junior and 
"We are going to have reallOUgh competiuon. as good (as their record)." senior. Ingram said the Salukis 
competition. Alabama has proba· "It seems like most the schools "With the men, we have bad have faced tougb competition this 
bly jumped from 10th to 6th or 7m we have in our schedule have an as four dual meets against the season and it's only going to get 
"We would like to make some 
qualifying standards for the 
National Championships at this 
meet," Ingram said. "We were sue-
in the polls (a6er beating Florida strong or stronger women's pro- University of Kansas, University barderforthem. 
last weekend) .. ~ Ingram said. gram," Ingram said. "It makes it of Illinois, University of Cincinnati "The women's team is very Seeswt.MNG,Page19 
McSWain seeking revenge 
against st. Louis, Creighton 
By Kevin S,mpson 
Staff Writer 
Senior Saluki guard Freddio! 
McSwain is looking to help his 
team to a Missouri Valley 
Conference championship and an 
NCAA tournament berth. Before 
the Salukis can do that, they must 
pull a couple of morns out of their 
side that were leftover from last 
season. 
The mention of two teams seem 
\0 draw a little bitterness from 
McSwain. The tel:!ms are 
Creighton and S1. Louis 
University. The Salukis losl the 
three games they playc~ against 
Creighton last season. the last of 
whi(h cost them an NCAA I!.lurna-
ment bid as thcy lost 1O thc 
Blucjays 79-77 in the confcrence 
t<)urnamcnL championsilip g:lInc. 
Til\." Sal uk is instead wenl 10 the 
\' IT and were trounced by the 
Biilik('ns in·54. 
Assistant coach 
comments on player 
-Page 18 
"I want to beal SL Louis and I 
want to beat Creighton, very 
badly," McSwain said. "I'm really 
looking at it as revenge. If we play 
Creighton three times, I want to 
beat them all three times. I'm real-
ly selfish when it comes to win-
ning." , 
Making it to the NIT and then 
losing by 33 poims was 
dls;lf'IX)iming 10 M.:Swain and his 
t.:am/TI;Jlcs. 
I'm nnt the onl\' OIh! 11.111 about 
losing thaI game: the who:e team 
wantr to win aC;Jinst S1. Louis:' 
\1cSwain said.- .. It lIl<":lIlS a hll. 
They bl~al us in thc NIT ;;P<! our 
she/win!! wa,r. 't Lhal well. "l.C werc 
I::lppy that we ... <"re there. hut We 
W:.lllllO make up for the loss:' 
Pe'g'(> :!O. Dl.ily Egyptian. ~uvt>mber 30, 1989 
Although Creighton is die top 
pick to win the MVC this year, he 
insists the Salukis should not be 
rountedoUl 
"We rcally think we're going to 
be one of the I::ost competitive 
tcalllS in the Valley," McSwain 
S:ll .. "We think we've got the 
chance to beat them (Creighton). 
From our showing in the prc-SC3· 
son and the intcn.~ity that we have 
right now, we have the opponunity 
to win the conference Litle." 
The native of Birmingham, Ala., 
transferred 10 SIU-C in the fall of 
'l:l8 aftcr spending two years at a 
junior college in Oklahoma. He 
WJS a membcr of the MVC all-
n.:wcomcr squad last season and 
was twice named the MVC player 
of the week. He is the team's 
reluning lead\'( in pci:l1s, steals 
and a~.,;i ~ L~. 
The (i-50 205 JX)und gar-le-hreak-
See MCSWAIN, Page 19 
Dallas Mavericks fire 
head coach Macleod 
DALLAS (UPI) - The 
Dallas Mavericks Wednesday 
rued Coach John MacLeod and 
appointed assistant Richie 
AdubalO as an interim repkye-
rnenL 
MacLeod's OUSler came II 
games deep into the season, 
wbich has opened with Dallas 
posting a 5-6 record. The 
Mavericks played the Charlotte 
1-Iomets Wednesday night· four 
nighlS after being handed a 47-
point loss by Seaule. 
That setback, during which 
the Mavericks put forth only a 
token effon, apparently sealed 
MacLeod's fate. 
"The tllwvcricks have a mul-
titude of prohlems," said Rick 
Sund, Mavericks vice president 
fef basketball operations. "We 
want 10 addrc&s those prllblem~ 
one at a time. Cl~nailliv John has 
not C~.!l-;cd those prohlems. but 
at this particular time, in order 
to get the team turned around, 
we feel a coaching change is 
nca:SS3ry. 
"For the time being, Richie is 
going to take over the team 
while we evaluate the situa-
tion." 
Although Adubato was not 
termed an inleri'r! coach by the 
Mavericks, club ofIicials said he 
was not being given the job on a 
permancnt basis. AdubalO. how· 
ever, wiil likely be one of the 
men given considermion for the 
job. 
"We have l:llkcd with John 
:lhout the IX)ssihility of 3C(Cpl-
IIlg anolh.::r posilion in our ha~­
kdhall operation," Sund said. 
"John is goinc to lake some 
11m.:, off arid c.::l iJ;1(k ID us at a 
lalad4l\c," -
